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Gordon Knight, Vice Chairman
Allan J. Fox, Chairman
Carol Peterson (Resigned 11/78)
William B. Hastings, Jr. (Appointed 12/78)
F. Skiddy vonStade, Jr.
Robert W. Krogman, Selectmen's Representative
Board of Adjustment




Thomas P. Wright, Chairman
Officers Chosen by Voice Vote at Town Meeting
One Year Terms, commencing on day of Town Meeting
Measurer of Wood and Bark Clarence Babneau Term Expires 1979
Memorial Day Committee
Brian Barden Term Expires 1979
Robert O. Blanchette Term Expires 1979
Daniel Walsh Term Expires 1979
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Ann Walsh, Selectmen's Representative
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Term of Office is one year, except as noted, commencing April 1, 1978
Overseer of the Poor Robert W . Krogman
PoUce Chief (Term Expires 1981
)
Robert N. McLean
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(Appointed 11/78)





Selectmen's Representative to Conval Selectmen's
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Dublin Members-Monadnock & Gap Mountain Advisory
Commission, DRED, State of New Hampshire
Ballot Inspectors: Alice F. McKenna (D)
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1st: Russell F. Eaves
2nd : Brian McDonald
Charles S.B.Pillsbury















Patricia C. Walker (R)
Health Officer
Town Officers Appointed by State Authorities
Resigned 11/78)
(Appointed 11/78)
Forest Fire Warden Brian M. Barden
Deputy Forest Fire Wardens
1st: Russell F. Eaves
2nd: Brian McDonald
3rd: Michael Worcester





5th: Frederick P. Woodward
6th: Dennis G. Monaghan
TOWN OF DUBLIN, N.H.
ABSTRACT OF THE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
Held at the Dublin Consolidated School
Tuesday, March 14, 1978
C. Robertson Trowbridge, Moderator, presiding
Polls opened at 12 : 00 noon at the Town Hall and remained open until 7 : 00 p.m
.
7:30 p.m. — Meeting called to order at Dublin Consolidated School.
Findings of Articles follow in order:
Anita J. Crowell
Town Clerk
Article 1. Officers Elected: Town Treasurer, 1 year, Nellie A. Crossley; Select-
man, 3 years, Arnold A. Pinney; Selectman, 1 year, Ann Walsh; Highway Agent, 1
year, Clarence Babneau; Trustee of Trust Funds, 3 years, Ralph Perkins Jr.;
Library Trustee, 3 years, P. Albert Rajaniemi; Water Commissioner, 3 years,
William H. Gnade Sr.; Cemetery Committee, 3 years, Richard B. Scribner;
Member Planning Board, 5 years, F.S. Von Stade Jr.; Member Recreation
Committee, 1 year, Lucy Shonk; Member Recreation Committee, 3 years, William
Hotin; Member Budget Committee, 2 years, Anne C. Biklen; Two (2) Members
Budget Committee, 3 years, Lucille A. McDonald, and Edward F. Whitney ; Super-
visor of Checklist, 6 years, Adele R. Knight; Town Moderator, 2 years, C.
Robertson Trowbridge; Contoocook Valley School District Moderator, 1 year,
(Dublin Vote) Harvey H. Chandler.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provision of RSA 72:62 for a
property tax exemption on real property equipped with a solar energy heating or
cooling system which exemption shall be 50% of the solar system only and shall not
exceed $8,000, on Ballot. Results 139 yes, 126 no.
Article 3. To see if the Town will express an opinion on the Town becoming the
landlord for the proposed new Post Office. Ballot Question. Are you in favor of the
Town of Dublin becoming the landlord for the proposed new Post Office provided it
can be located within or near the village district? Results 168 Yes , 133 No
.
Article 4. Officers chosen by voice vote: Measurer of Wood and Bark, Clarence
Babneau, Memorial Day Committee, Brian Barden, Robert Blanchette and Daniel
Walsh.
Article 5. Moved that the Reports of Agents, Auditors and Committees be ac-
cepted as printed. Carried.
Article 6. Moved that the Town authorize the selectmen to borrow money in anti-
cipation of taxes. Carried.
Article 7. Moved that the Town authorize the selectmen to administer and dis-
pose of any real estate acquired by tax deed. Carried.
Article 8. Moved that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of $400 for the
repair of the Town Library roof or take any other action relating thereto. Carried.
Article 9. Moved that the Town accept certain Trust Funds as follows: Edith R.
Curtis lot: $400, Capt. Dexter Mason lot (by Hildreth Allison) $200. Carried.
At this point, Mrs. Lucille A. McDonald, Selectman, requested to take up Article
23.
Article 23. Moved to postpone this article to an adjourned town meeting to be
held on Thursday, March 30, 1978, at the Dublin Consolidated School at 7:30 p.m.
Further moved that the Selectmen be directed to obtain firm prices for the recon-
struction and renovation of the basement of the Town Hall for a Post Office
facility, and to report back to the adjourned town meeting on March 30 together
with the proposed financial plan for a lease of such facilities to the U.S. Post Office.
Further moved that the Selectmen be directed to obtain firm prices for the con-
struction of a roadway and parking lot on the library lot and behind the town hall
needed for said roadway and parking lot, having obtained a firm price for Dorothy
Worcester's land. Such firm prices shall also include the cost of a septic system
and artesian well to supply the Library and Town Hall, and to report all such prices
to the adjourned town meeting on March 30. Further moved that the Selectmen be
directed to obtain firm prices for the renovation of the street level of the Town Hall
to be used for meeting rooms and to move the Town Offices elsewhere. All motions
regarding Article 23 Carried.
Article 10. Moved that the Town adopt the Planning and Sounding Boards'
proposal to control rapid growth by limiting the number of subdivisions as follows:
1. In any calendar year any landowner may subdivide into two lots provided the
subdivision meets all other requirements applicable to subdivisions in force at that
time.
2. In any calendar year the Planning Board may allow three subdivisions not to
exceed five lots each, and each subdivision owned by a different owner.
3. In order for any subdivision to be more than five lots it must be approved by
the Planning Board and accepted by vote at a regular or special Town Meeting.
Allan Fox, Chairman, Planning Board Moved to amend Article 10. Carried.
Moved to amend Article 10 to read as follows
:
To see if the Town will adopt the Planning and Sounding Boards' proposal to
control rapid growth by limiting the number of subdivisions as follows
:
1. In any calendar year any landowner may be allowed one subdivision into two
lots provided the subdivision meets all other requirements applicable to subdivi-
sions inforce at that time.
2. In addition to the above, in any calendar year, the Planning Board may allow
three subdivisions of either three four or five lots, each subdivision to be owned by
a different owner.
3. In order for any subdivision to be more than five lots it must be approved by
the Planning Board and accepted by vote at a regular or special Town Meeting.
Article 10 as amended carried.
Article 11. Moved that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of $47,857.00 for
the purchase of a new fire truck and authorize the selectmen to withdraw $16,037.00
from the fire equipment account of Capital Reserve for this purpose. And to raise
the balance to $31,820.00 through the issuance of a 8 year note. The 1978 principal
payment to be $4,000.00, and the 1978 estimated interest payment to be $1,560.00 or
take any other action relating thereto. (Recomm.ended by the Budget Committee).
Carried by the necessary two thirds vote 183 Yes 4 No.
Article 12. Moved to carry over Article 12 and 13 to the adjourned meeting on
March 30. Further moved by Mrs. Pamela Snitko to adopt Article 12 at tonights
meeting. Mrs. Snitko's motion to adopt. Failed. Motion to carry over. Carried.
Article 14. Moved that the Town adopt the provision of RSA Chapter 36, Section
19A, which allows the Planning Board to review site plans for non-residential
developments. Carried.
Article 15. Moved that the Town discontinue the abandoned portion of Gerry
Road from the junction of Gerry Road and the driveway of the Phyllis G. Williams
residence southerly to its former intersection with Windmill Hill Road in ac-
cordance with RSA 238: 1. Carried.
Article 16. Moved that the Town discontinue the abandoned road running north-
westerly from Route 137 from its former junction with Route 137 and Windmill Hill
Road just South of the present Tielinen residence, to its westerly end at its former
junction with Windmill Hill Road in accordance with RSA 238: 1, said road having
already been discontinued "Subject to Gates & Bars" at the annual Town Meeting
of March 13, 1962. Carried.
Article 17. Moved that the Town authorize withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing
Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972
for use as setoffs against budget appropriations in the amounts indicated and
further to authorize the Selectmen to make pro-rata reductions in the amounts if
estimated entitlements are reduced or take any other action relating thereto:
APPROPRIATION ESTIMATED AMOUNT
Repair of Slate Roof and flashing on the Public
Library Building voted under Article 8 $400.00
Emergency repair of Heavy Highway Equipment 8,849.00
TOTAL $9,249.00
Motion Carried.
Article 18. Moved that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of $2,465.00, being
Dublins portion, submitted by the Peterborough Fire Department to purchase and
equip an ambulance. (Recommended by Budget Committee). Carried.
Article 19. Moved that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 to be
placed in Capital Reserve: $6,000.00 to be placed in for Heavy Highway Equip-
ment: $3,000.00 for Fire Trucks, and $1,000.00 for Police Cruiser, or take any other
action relating thereto. Carried.
Article 20. Moved that the Town make the appointed term of Police Chief Three
(3) years rather than the present one (1) year. Effective April 1, 1978. Moved by
Stephen Avery to amend Article 20 to make the term of Police Chief permanent
rather than the present one year, effective April 1, 1978. Ammendment Failed.
Original motion carried.
Article 21. Moved that the Town accept N.H. Highway Safety Agency Funds in
the amount of $3,220.00 for a program of increased policing of Traffic during high
traffic summer weeks, provided this does not commit the Town to any expen-
ditures greater than the amount in the year 1978 or any expenditures in future
years, without vote of the Town. Carried.
Article 22. Moved that the Town accept the Town Budget as Printed on Page 15 &
16 of the Annual Reports, and raise and appropriate the necessary sums therefore.
Further moved by Andrew Elder to amend the Library amount be increased by
$390.00, from $8,580.00 to $8,970.00. Amendment Carried. Moved to hold over final
acceptance of the budget Article 22 to the March 30, 1978, adjourned Town Meeting.
Motion to Carry over. Carried.
Meeting adjourned at 11:00 p.m. to be resumed on March 30, 1978, at 7 :30 p.m. at




ABSTRACTOF THE ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING
Held at the Dublin Consolidated School, Dublin, N.H. March 30, 1978
7:30 p.m. meeting called to order
C.R. Trowbridge, Moderator, presiding
Petition for Yes/No ballots on Article 23 recieved and accepted.
Request to record proceedings of meeting by Town Clerk, no one objected.
Mr. Fred Carter was appointed Assistant Moderator for the evening.
Peterborough Armory was suggested as a possible place for future town meet-
ings, it was also suggested that we vote on a Tuesday and have the meeting on
Saturday, this will be discussed and voted on at the end of this meeting.
The main reason for the proceedings tonight was due to the results of the Ballot
Question on Article 3, voted at the Annual Town Meeting held March 14, 1978, a
delegation was sent to Concord, Friday, March 24th, to check on legality of Article
23 with the Department of Revenue Administration. They were told that we cannot
borrow under the article and we will have to raise and appropriate all the sums
required for this project at this meeting. They were also told that we cannot accept
the gift of the 1493 house unless it is under a separate warrant article brought
before Town Meeting another year. Article 13 will also have to be tabled as it is not
legal to raise and appropriate tax money for a gift.
Article 12. Moved that the Town accept the Dublin Women's Community Club
property located on Map 17, Lot 21, under the terms of their title received from the
Trinitarian Society for the use of community purposes and raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,120 for operation and maintenance for the year 1978. Carried.
Article 13. Moved that Article 13 be postponed indefinitely. Carried.
Moved to take up Article 23 before Article 22. Carried.
Article 23. Moved that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of $44,140 in 1978,
for the purchase of land, the building of roadways and parking lots and the renova-
tion of the bottom of the town hall to be leased to the U.S. Post Office, and further
that the Budget Committee be instructed to include the item of $16,350 to complete
the payments for said purpose into the 1979 Budget for the Town. Further moved
that the selectmen be authorized to negotiate a lease with the U.S. Postal Service
for the use of such renovated facilities as a Post Office. Motion failed. 62 Yes - 92
No.
Article 22. Moved that the Budget as printed on pages 15, 16 & 17 in the 1977
Annual Reports of Dublin Book be amended to incorporate the following changes
:
Increase Planning & Zoning from $3390 to $4390, Increase street lighting from $5000
to $5850, Increase Libraries from $8580 to $8970, Decrease Principal and Long
Term Notes and Bonds from $17,393 to $12,643, Decrease Interest, Long Term
Notes and Bonds from $5247 to $2476, Decrease acquisition, Operation and Mainte-
nance of Women's Club from $2620 to $2120. Decrease Renovation of Town Hall
from $95,000 to 0., Decrease Total Appropriation from $407,515 to $306,734.
Decrease Bond and Note Issues (Contra) from $126,820 to $31,820. Decrease Total
Revenue from all sources except property taxes from $295,513 to $200,513.
Decrease amount to be raised by property taxes from $112,002 to $106,221,
Decrease total Revenues from $407,515 to $306,734. Amendment carried. Article 22
as amended Carried.
Moved to hold the next town meeting the Saturday following election at 1:00 in
the afternoon at the Peterborough Armory. Carried.





TOWN OF DUBLIN, N.H.
ABSTRACT OF THE SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
Held at the Dublin Consolidated School, Dublin, N.H.
November 20, 1978
C.R. Trowbridge, Moderator, presiding
Meeting called to order at 7 : 30 p.m
.
Article 1. Moved that the Town vote to accept voluntary donations from Dublin
residents up to an amount not to exceed $20,000, plus accrued interest, received in
answer to the September 1978 appeal by the Dublin Planning Board and Selectmen
for contributions to fund a study of all facts relating to the possible Route 101
Dublin by-pass under consideration by the State Department of Public Works and
Highways. Carried.
Article 2. Moved that the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen to disburse funds
received under Article 1 to defray expenses incurred by the Dublin by-pass Sub-
committee, set up by the Dublin Planning Board for research costs, legal fees,
printing, mailing and other administrative costs in connection with the Subcom-
mittee's task to produce an impartial Report to be mailed to every taxpayer, to
present recommendations to the Town as to by-pass routes, to represent the Town
at public hearings, and to work with similar committees and Planning Boards of
neighboring towns on the by-pass problem. Carried.
Article 3. Moved that the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen to lease to the
U.S. Postal Department the former Dublin Women's Community Club property






THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Dubhn qualified to vote in Town Affairs: You
are hereby notified to meet at the Dubhn Consohdated School auditorium at 7:00
p.m. on Tuesday March 13, 1979, to act on the following subjects:
Polls will be open at the Town Hall from 10: 00 A.M. to 6: 00 P.M.
Article I
To bring in your ballots for the following officers
:
One Year Term
Highway Agent, Town Treasurer, Library Trustee, One (1) Moderator Conval
School District.
Three Year Terms
Selectperson, Town Clerk and Tax Collector, Trustee of Trust Funds, Water
Commissioner, Member Cemetery Committee, Two (2) members Budget Com-
mittee, One (1) member Recreation Committee.
Five Year Terms
Two members Planning Board, One (1) member Board of Adjustment.
Article II
Does the Town approve of having two sessions for the annual town meeting. The
first session for choice of town officers and any other action which also requires an
official ballot, and the second session on a date set by the Selectmen for the trans-
action of other business? (Ballot Question)
Article III
Is the Town in favor of adding to it's Zoning Ordinance a proposal by the Plan-
ning Board which would control rapid growth by limiting the number of sub-
divisions in the following manner:
A. In any calendar year, a landowner would be allowed one subdivision into two
lots provided his application meets all other current subdivision requirements.
B. Further, the Planning Board could allow three additional subdivisions in any
calendar year provided each of these subdivisions have different owners. These
may be three, four, or five lots per each subdivision.
C. To exceed five lots in any one subdivision an approval must come not only
from the Planning Board but must also be accepted by a majority vote of the town
at either the annual or a special town meeting.
Note : This additional ordinance would be effective for the next two years or until






To choose all necessary Town Officers.
Article V
To hear reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, heretofore chosen and to pass
any vote relating thereto.
Article VI
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation
of taxes.
Article VII
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to administer and dispose of any
Real Estate acquired by tax deed.
Article VIII
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Six Thousand
11
Dollars (6,000.00) for the installation at the Town Hall of an approved smoke
detector and fire alarm system and a second fire escape which would allow various
functions in the upstairs hall now prohibited because of inadequate fire safety
facilities.
Article IX
Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72: 43B and 43C for expanded exemptions on
real estate which provide for a resident sixty five years of age up to seventy-five, a
five thousand dollar exemption; a resident seventy-five years of age up to eighty, a
ten thousand dollar exemption ; a resident eighty years of age or older, a twenty
thousand dollar exemption, provided that the resident owns the real estate in-
dividually or jointly with another or his spouse with whom he has been living for at
least five years as man and wife ; said resident had a net income of less than seven
thousand dollars or combined income with spouse of less than nine thousand
dollars; and owns assets of any kind, tangible or intangible, less bona fide en-
cumbrances, not in excess of thirty-five thousand dollars?
Article X
To see if the Town will vote to prohibit the transportation and storage within the
Town of nuclear fuel, waste products, or other radioactive materials connected
with nuclear powered electric generating plants, when not pre-empted by State or
Federal Statute. Penalties for judged violations to be assessed by the Board of
Selectmen.
Article XI
To see if the Town will raise and appropriate 225.00 for one years tuition to the
New England Municipal Clerks Institute at Salve Regina College, Newport, R.I.
This will enable your Town Clerk to start a three year course to become a certified
Municipal Clerk. (CMC)
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Article XII
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of thirteen hundred
fifty dollars (1,350.00) to resurface with proper drainage and clay, the Little
League Baseball Diamond at the Town ballfield.
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Article XIII
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eighteen hun-
dred, thirty three dollars (1,833.00) for the purchase and installation of a Fire
Station Base Radio at the Fire Station. This equipment will allow complete com-
municating between the Fire Station, the Mutual Aid Station in Keene, and our
Fire Trucks.
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Article XIV
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate an introductory sum of Five
Hundred Dollars (500.00) to provide one acre of cleared ice on Dublin Lake for the
purpose of recreational Skating.
Article XV
To see if the Town will vote to accept New Hampshire Highway Safety Funds in
the amount up to Thirty-two Hundred, twenty dollars (3,220.00) for a program of
increased Policing of Traffic during the high summer weeks, provided this does
not commit the Town to any expenditures in future years without vote of the Town.
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Article XVI
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Six Thousand
dollars (6,000.00) for the purchase of lot 16-3 now owned by Mrs. Millard Worcester
12
which borders the Library and Town Hall's Southern boundaries, for the purpose
of future sewerage and Parking space, and to take any other action relating
thereto.
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Article XVII
To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Forty-two thousand,
three hundred, fifty dollars (42,350.00) for the purchase of a new Highway Dump
Truck to replace the 1971 Chevrolet truck. This truck will include a new front plow
plus front plow attachments and a new wing plow with wing plow attachments.
And to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw Ten Thousand dollars, (10,000.00)
from the Heavy Highway Equipment Fund account of Capital Reserve, and to
raise the balance of Thirty Two Thousand, Three Hundred, Fifty dollars,
(32,350.00) through the issuance of an eight year note, or take any other action
relating thereto.
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Article XVIII
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand
Dollars for the purchase and installation of a Highway Guard Rail along the east
side of Page Road near the Dublin Christian Academy, from the top of Allis' Hill to
the culvert located at the bottom of the hill, to prevent further mishaps from
vehicles sliding down and over a steep embankment
.
Article XIX
To see if the Town will vote to continue the present six month lease of the
Womens Club building to the Postal Department for that period of time it takes for
our Planning Board to complete the Town Master Plan which will include a
desireable location for the Towns New Post Office, or take any other action
relating thereto.
Article XX
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the withdrawal from the Revenue
Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance
Act of 1972 for the use as setoffs against Budget Appropriations in the amount
indicated, and further authorize the Selectmen to make pro-rata reductions in the
amounts if estimated entitlements are reduced.
Appropriation Estimated Amount
1979 Principal payment on Fire truck
Note voted under Article 2 — March 14, 1978 4,000.00
Highway Department Town Maintenance 2,557.00
Total 6,557.00
Article XXI
To see what sum of money the Town will raise and appropriate to defray Town
charges and for other purposes mentioned in the town budget.
Article XXII





Robert A. and Bernadette Knight 300.00
Given under our hands and seals this 19th day of February 1979.
Ann Walsh
Robert W. Krogman SELECTMEN OF DUBLIN
Arnold A. Pinney
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Office Machine Repairs & Supplies
Office Supplies, Checks
Eq. Publ., Dog Tags, Trustee Bkkpg.


















Misc. Supplies & Repairs
TOTAL APPROPRIATION
Miscellaneous:



























Air Horn, Radio Repair, FirePrev.
Equip. Maintenance & Repair
Hydrant Maintenance & Repair
























































































































































Principal-long term notes & bonds
Interest-long term notes & bonds
Interest on temporary loans
TOTAL APPROPRIATION




To Repair Library Roof
(Paid by Revenue Sharing)
Dublin's Share-new ambulance
To purchase new Fire Truck
Women's Club Building
Selective Traffic Enforcement Program
Reimbursed by State of N.H.
Town's Share Program Exps.
Town Hall-Smoke Detectors & Escape
To resurface ba; all diamond
To purchase Worcester land
Tuition for Town Clerk's co
Base Station for Fire Dept.
Guard Rails for Page Road
To purchase new Highway Truck & Plow































REPORT OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE
The 1978 Budget Committee met sixteen times in the course of the 1978 and 1979
Budget preparation year — March 1978 — March 1979. Three of the meetings were
held, as last year, to review quarterly expenditures of the various departments,
since it is part of the Committee's responsibility to oversee the Municipal Budget
Law requirement that departments must stay within their budgeted ap-
propriations.
One meeting was held as a Public Hearing on November 3, 1978 in accordance
with Budget Law requirements prior to the Special Town Meeting of November 20,
1978 regarding use of Route 101 By-Pass contributions, and rental of the former
Women's Club building to the U.S. Post Office.
^t this writing, a second Public Hearing to discuss the 1979 Budget is planned for
February 13, 1979.
Review of the 1979 department budget requests started on November 16, 1978,
meetings being held approximately once a week from that date on. Many of the
requests showed increases of 10-15% or more over last year's figures which is
disappointing. The Committee is meeting with various departments to reduce
amounts wherever possible to more manageable figures. With respect to salaries,
the Committee is recommending holding increases to the 7% National Guidelines
except where job content has changed, or where previous agreements apply.
None of the increases are without persuasive backing. Good arguments can be
made for them all. It is not a question of refusing to fund projects of doubtful value.
What it comes down to is just how much recreation, conservation, health care,
police protection etc . does the Town want and how much it is willing to pay for. The
Committee has listed some items in the "Submitted Without Recommendation"
column for discussion and decision by the voters at Town Meeting. This year, also,
the arrangement of the Town Reports book will hopefully show, in the Detailed
Statement of Payments section, columns for last year's budget, what was actually
spent, and the 1979 budget amounts. So it will be easy to compare this year's
request, by line item, with last year's figures.
This year the Committee greatly regrets the departure of two members who
have served since its beginning. Fred Carter and Mary Krogman have been on the
Committee since 1975 when it was first established by vote of the Town. Fred was
Chairman for the first two years of its existence, and his hard work got it off the
ground. Mary has been Secretary from the beginning, and her hours of work on the
figures, her excellent Minutes, and her preparation of the official forms, notices
etc. have been invaluable. We would love to have them run again but agree that
they have done their share. We shall miss them, and they will be hard to replace.
Respectfully submitted,
Edward F. Whitney, Chairman
Fred D.Carter




Ann Walsh, Selectmen's Representative
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STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
Town of Dublin
As of December 31, 1978, showing Annual Maturities of
Outstanding Long Term Notes
Grand Total Outstanding Principal of Long Term Notes— $37,342
Original Amount
TREASURER'S REPORT
January 1, 1978— December 31, 1978
Receipts
:
State of New Hampshire:
Highway Subsidy $17,887.63
Road Toll Refund 892.37
Business Profits Tax 3,549.00
Interest & Dividends Tax 68,292.08
Reimb. for State & Federal
Forest Land 50.50
Forest Fire Reimb. 36.00
Bank Tax 3,527.46
TRA Reimb. 2,158.40
Meals & Rooms Tax 7,059.33
















Fines, books sold etc.




Perpetual Care (Pd. to




Trustees of Trust Funds
:
Capital Reserve ( fire truck
)
16,037 .00
Sprague School Fund 1,680.28
Appleton School Fund 328.89
Cemetery Perpetual Care 1,888.21
Revenue Sharing Savings Acct.
:
Repair of Hough Loader 7,309.05





Wm. White, junk license 25.00
Ashuelot Nat. Bk. - capital stock tax 12.50
Dublin Com. Foundation (for Recreation
Committee) 730.00
H.G. Pratt (Reimb. for trees) 40.00
A. WhitcombInc.,Reimb. 52.88
Blue Cross/Blue Shield rebate 80.00
Recreation Comm., ticket sales, etc. 243.00
Town of Marlborough, Equip, rental 75.00
J. LaFortune, refund 3.80
P.J.Laughlin 5.00
Dublin Fire Co. 147.00
Rte. #101 Spec. Sav. Acct., to cover
certain expenses pd. by the Town 3,162.18
Sale of Bicentennial plates 10.00
N.E. Telephone, pay phone revenue 80.09
Returned to Gen . Fund , stale date checks 97 . 17
Town Clerk:
Motor Vehicle Permits 32,130.00
Dog Licenses 720.90
Tax Collector:
1977 Property tax 140,940.99
Property tax prior years 1,069.50
1978 Property tax 449,776.76
1977 Resident tax 800.00
1978 Resident tax 5,420.00
Resident tax penalties 94 .00
1977 Yield tax 760.20
1978 Yield tax 4,489.56






Tax Sales Redeemed 2,069.82
Interest & costs of tax sales 446.94
Interest 2,638.41
Overpayment of taxes 93.40
$608,614.83
Receipts before transfers $983,114.90
Transfers from General Fund Sav. Acct. $65,000.00
Balance in checking Acct. 1/1/78 $82,569.19
$1,130,684.09
Less Selectmen's orders paid . $973,732.71
Balance in checking Acct. 12/31/78 $156,951.38
BalanceinConservationComm.Sav. Acct. 12/31/78 $3,724.02
Balance in Revenue Sharing Sav. Acct. 12/31/78 $8,323.40
Balance in General Fund Sav. Acct. 12/31/78 $935.22
Balance in Sidewalk Special Sav. Acct. 12/31/78 $10,313.05
Balance in Timber Tax Security
Sav. Acct. 12/31/78 $1,791.19
Balance in #101 Research Sav. Acct. 1/11/79 $9,149.38
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK







Paid to Treasurer $32,850.90
NOTE : NEW HOURS FOR THE TOWN CLERK ARE AS FOLLOWS
:
Monday Evenings 7: 30 to 9 .00 P.M.



















Boston Gas — 9.75%
Iowa Power & Light — 9%
Continental Oil — 7.5%
Kraftco — 8.375%
PhillipsPet. — 7.625%























































Checking accounts $ 2,276 $ 22,575
Savings accounts 42,854 29,225
Securities, at cost:
Common stocks (market value 1978, $45,456;
1977, $40,533)









Statements of Changes in Fund Balance
For the Years Ended December 31, 1978 and 1977
Fund Balance, beginning of year
Add:
Dividend and interest income received
Cemetery perpetual care to be voted to
acceptance at annual meeting











To the Board of Selectmen of the
Town of Dublin
We have examined the balance sheets of the General Fund and Trust Funds of
the Town of Dublin as of December 31, 1978 and 1977, and the related statements of
changes in fund balance, revenues, appropriations and expenditures and general
long-term debt of the General Fund and changes in fund balance of the Trust
Funds for the year(s) indicated. Our examination was made in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
The Town has not maintained a record of its general fixed assets and, ac-
cordingly, a statement of general fixed assets as required by generally accepted
accounting principles is not included in the financial report.
In our opinion, the aforementioned financial statements present fairly the
financial position of the General Fund and Trust Funds of the Town of Dublin as of
December 31, 1978 and 1977, and the results of the financial transactions for the
year(s) indicated, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
applicable to government entities applied on a basis consistent with that of the
preceding year.
Smith, Batchelder & Rugg
TOWN OF DUBLIN
General Fund













Liabilities and Fund Balance
CONTOOCOOK VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
:
School taxes $192,398 $197,080









Timber tax security fund
Sidewalk fund






For the Year Ended December 31, 1978
TOWN OF DUBLIN
General Fund
Statement of Appropriations and Expenditures
For tlie Year Ended December 31, 1978
To the Board of Selectmen of the
Town of Dublin
We have examined the balance sheets of the Dublin Public Library Building
Fund as of December 31, 1978 and 1977, and the related statement of changes in
fund balance for the year(s) indicated. Our examination was made in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests
of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the aforementioned financial statements present fairly the
financial position of the Dublin Public Library Building Fund as of December 31,
1978 and 1977, and the results of the financial transactions for the year(s) in-
dicated, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applicable to
government entities applied on a consistent basis.
Smith, Batchelder & Rugg
TOWN OF DUBLIN
Less:
Payments to the Town of Dublin 684 474
Fund Balance, end of year $ 15,009 $ 14,581
To the Board of Selectmen of the
Town of Dublin
We have examined the accounts and records of the Revenue Sharing Fund of the
Town of Dublin for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1978.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and statement of operations and
fund balance present fairly the fund balance and the operations of the Revenue
Sharing Fund of the Town of Dublin for the year ended December 31, 1978.
Smith, Batchelder & Rugg
TOWN OF DUBLIN
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund








Statement of Operations And Fund Balance






Repairs to equipment 7,309
Repairs to library roof 275
9,935
7,584
Excess of Revenue Over Expenses 2,351
Fund Balance, beginning of year 6,519
Fund Balance, end of year $8,870
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TOWN OF DUBLIN
Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 1978 and 1977
1. Long-Term Debt
Long-term debt, all payable to banks, representing unsecured general






























Insurance coverage and surety bonds at December 31 were as follows
:
Fire-Town buildings and contents



















Anita Crowell, Tax Collector and Town Clerk
Clarence Babneau, Road Agent
Philip F. McLellan, Trustee of Trust Funds
Jean B. Wenigmann, Trustee of Trust Funds
Herbert G. Pratt, II, Trustee of Trust Funds
Ralph Perkins, Trustee of Trust Funds
Alice McKenna, Deputy Town Clerk
Christine Sangermano, Deputy Tax Collector
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DUBLIN PLANNING BOARD ANNUAL REPORT — 1978
1978 has been an active year for the Dublin Planning Board and we anticipate
even greater activity in the next few years. Our aim is to guide the growth that we
expect to continue to come to Dublin. If growth gets out of control, we wonder how
many of us will be able to live here, because of the tax burden growth will cause.
Following are the more important events we would like to share with you:
As you remember, at this year's March Town Meeting, the townspeople voted for
a control on the number of subdivisions. As a result of a N.H. Supreme Court ruling
in November, 1978, this vote became illegal. It should have been voted on by ballot,
after two public hearings. Therefore, two public hearings will be held and the same
warrant article will be voted on by ballot this March, 1979. (About fifty towns in
N.H. were affected by this ruling.
)
In April, the Planning Board, with the financial help from the Dublin Foun-
dation, contracted with the Southwestern N.H. Regional Planning Commission to
prepare a Master Plan for the town of Dublin. Implementing the Master Plan by
the townspeople will mean that we all will have a say in how the town grows and
develops.
We formed the following advisory committees to work on this plan:
HOUSING: Bill Bauhan, Steve Knapp, Mitch Wenigmann, Frances Boyd, Theresa
Hastings, Joe Wakeman & Carol Peterson.
OPEN SPACE: Skiddy von Stade, Nancy Perkins, Abe Wolfe, Tom Wright, Sam
Spiker, Louisa Spencer, David Birch.
RECREATION: Hist Bonnefond, Jay Jacobs, Jill Lawlor, Peg French, Elsie
Pratt, Lucy Shonk, Andy Elder, Bill Hotin.
TRAFFIC & TRANSPORTATION: Gordon Knight, Bob Knight, Russell Eaves,
Mike Walker, Tudy von Stade, Sam Spiker, Chick Babneau.
TOWN GOVERNMENT & TOWN ECONOMY: Lucy McDonald, Mary Krogman,
Ned Whitney, Rob Trowbridge, Ray Gauthier, Adele Knight, Julian McKee,
Selectmen.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: Norman Davis, David Ashton,
Charles McKeen, Dan Walsh, Cles Staples, Bob Krogman, Charles Moody, Dan
Burnham, Jesse Hale, Bill Barker.
PUBLIC UTILITIES & FACILITIES: Russ Eaves, Fred Carter, Trixie Sagen-
dorph, Beekman Pool, Dan Walsh, Ned Whitney, John McKenna, Albert
Rajaniemi, Jim Cuddihee, Selectmen.
DEMOGRAPHY: Nancy Perkins, Isabelle Pratt, Doris Haddock, Elsie Burnham.
This Master Plan is to be completed in March, 1979, and unless there is an
emergency of some kind, it will be voted to implement part of this plan at the
March, 1980 town meeting, after everyone has had a chance to study and discuss it.
A summary of the plan will be sent out to all the townspeople and everyone will
have access to the complete plan at various places in the town. You will be hearing
more about this in the months ahead.
Concerning Route 101 : We realize whatever happens on 101 is going to greatly
affect Dublin. The town officials were invited to a meeting with the Department of
Public Works of N.H. in June of this year (at their request). Out of this meeting
came questions which the Highway Department has answered. (These were
published in the local papers and are also available from the Planning Board).
Following the public hearing on 101 in August, it was thought by certain citizens
that Dublin should be doing more than we were. It was decided by the Selectmen
and the Planning Board and the Bypass-101 Committee that another enlarged
committee should be formed to be under the Transportation and Traffic Advisory
Committee of the Master Plan of the Planning Board.
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Money was raised by voluntary contributions (some over $14,000) from a letter
sent out by the Selectmen and Planning Board. This committee consists of: Ned
Whitney, Chairman, Paul Biklen, Judd Hale, David Ashton, Robert Allen and
Gordon Knight. They have full charge and control of how this money is to be spent.
Hopefully, when all of the facts are in and a complete study made, a satisfactory
solution will be found for the majority of the residents in the area. Again, growth
enters into this big picture. If we have a four-lane highway across Southern New
Hampshire, will growth take place faster than it is possible to be handled
properly? ( Look at the Nashua area !
)
Carol Peterson resigned as of November 2 from the Board, and has been
replaced by William B. Hastings, Jr.
The following subdivisions occurred this year:
David Whitney — three lots — Approved
Robert Kraichnan — two lots — Approved
Norman Davis — Change in property lines — Approved
Leopold Gebauer — two lots — Approved
Tony Anable — Sale of right-of-way — Approved
Robert & Jean Geisel — three lots — Disapproved
David Walker — two lots — Approved
Richard Mica — two lots — Approved
Patricia & Marion Walker — two lots — Disapproved
Colonel Hale— two lots — Approved
Joseph Pinney — two lots — Approved
Public hearing on trees to be cut on Scenic Windmill Hill Road — Approved
The planning Board meets the first and third Thursdays of each month at 7:30
P.M. in Dublin Town Hall. All meetings are open and everyone is welcome. An
observer from the Conservation Commission usually attends.
Respectfully submitted,






Robert Krogman, representing Selectmen
I
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
According to State Law, the Board of Adjustment "may, in appropriate cases
and subject to appropriate conditions and safeguards, make special exceptions to
the terms of the ordinance in harmony with its general purpose and intent and in
accordance with general or specific rules therein contained." (RSA 31:66)
"Ordinance" in preceding sentence refers to the Zoning Ordinance adopted by the
Town.
In 1978, the Board of Adjustment acted on the following:
Approved a variance of frontage for Lots 12 and 13 owned by Norman Davis.
Denied Carl & Marsha Niemela's petition for a variance to construct an addition
closer than 35 feet to the road at their Burpee Road property.
Approved Harvey Hayes' petition for a varaince of the frontage on his lot on the
Hancock Road.
Approved Pierce Hollingsworth's petition for a variance of Article XVI for
suitable access to the Richardson Lot property.
Denied a petition to build a single family residence on a 13 acre lot owned by
Andrew Wasil, Jr. which is closer than 100 feetof a wetland.
Denied Ben & Marcia Ticknor's petition for variances relative to adding a west
wing on The Guest House and to make renovations within their own home across
the street.
Approved Kenneth Delnaro's petition to set up a sawmill operation on land
owned by his parents.
Respectfully submitted,
Thomas P. Wright, Chairman
Members of the Board




Thomas P. Wright, Chairman
REPORT OF SITE INSPECTOR
During this past year, fewer building permits have been issued than in 1977.
There have been less new homes built but more additions. According to Town
Ordinance, a building permit is required for construction over $1,000 in value.
The permits issued were as follows
:
7 new homes est. cost $310,000
1 new garage 10,000
1 silo 6,000




REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION — 1978
1978 has been an active year for the Conservation Commission. As the Town
continues to grow it is our responsibihty to do everything we can to ensure protec-
tion for our forests, lakes, streams, other wetlands areas, and for our scenic roads,
so that trees are not needlessly cut down.
Our meetings, held on the second and fourth Tuesday of every month, are open to
anyone who is interested and who may have ideas to contribute.
In January, the Commission voted to sponsor publication of a book on Dublin
birds, by Elliott and Katherine Allison. The Allisons met with us on several occa-
sions to share their plans and progress. We are grateful to the Dublin Community
Foundation and to Yankee magazine for their financial support of this project. We
have raised enough money to meet the cost of printing the book and look forward to
its publication in the next few weeks.
Work on the house survey has continued under Bill Bauhan's leadership, and 220
forms have now been received. The historical information on these forms is im-
portant because Dublin is applying for nomination to the National Register of
Historic Places, under a multiple resource listing. The Commission has hired an
architectural historian to round out with professional evaluations the factual in-
formation gathered over the last two years. Application has been made to the N.H.
Historic Preservation office for grant assistance. We are most grateful to the fol-
lowing people who have contributed toward this project: Mr. Albert Wolfe, Mrs.
James Meath, Mrs. Rolf Bauhan, Mrs. Julien McKee, Mrs. Hugh Eaton.
The Commission appreciates very much the many hours Mrs. Norman Ballou
has voluntarily given to the Town. With professional skill she has examined count-
less papers and books which were stored in a Town safe. These valuable docu-
ments and town records have been listed and catalogued. Additional work is still to
be completed.
In April the Commission initiated a roadside tree planting project to replace
trees which have died from disease, old age, or salt damage. Choosing salt
resistant varieties, we planted nine young trees on Dublin hill, along Route 101.
Several of these were donated by Dublin people. On April 29 several Boy Scouts
and students from the Dublin School assisted us with planting. Tree planting is to
be an on going project each year.
The fourth annual roadside clean-up, sponsored by the Commission, was held on
May 6th. More volunteers than ever covered most of the Town's roadsides, col-
lecting several truck loads of trash. The Naylors supplied refreshments at noon
time. Elementary school children again participated in a poster contest to adver-
tise clean up day and prizes were awarded.
During the year members of the Commission attended Planning Board meetings
and hearings of the Zoning Board of Adjustment. We have supported the Planning
Board warrant articles at Town Meeting, and have assisted the Board with work
on the Master Plan.
We have been concerned about safety hazards on Route 101 and have met with
our chief of police, Joe McLean and the Selectmen to discuss ways of controlling
speed. The highway department has been contacted and new signs have been
erected on Dublin hill and along the lake shore.
Commission members have reviewed dredge and fill applications and have
inspected wetland areas prior to hearings of the Board of Adjustment.
We have attended hearings on the proposed Route 101 by-pass and on November
27th, Commission members walked with other Town officials, interested citizens,
and members of the State Highway department over proposed northern by-pass
corridors. We have also attended hearings on the proposed re-construction of the
Route 101 bridge over Howe Reservoir. We are concerned about the possible long
term effect of constructing a temporary causeway detour across the Reservoir.
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On December 4, the Commission accepted a gift to the Town from Samuel A.
Tamposi, of Nashua. The 40.3 acre tract of land is located north of Route 101 bor-
dering Howe Reservoir. Varied woodland and shoreline along the Reservoir will
make the land suitable for recreational and educational purposes.
The Commission published the 7th and 8th issues of Newsletter, "Dublin Dirt" in
February and August.
In March Jay Jacobs was appointed a member of the Commission to fill the
vacancy left by Tom Miller's resignation.
Respectfully submitted,









Dr. Lowell Martin, prominent educator and library administrator, was com-
missioned to write a report evaluating the progress of the Library Development
Program for the New Hampshire Conference for Library and Information Ser-
vices in 1978.
Dr. Martin has questioned the expense of the Bookmobile ($150,000.) system and
suggests that there may be a less expensive way to supplement books for small
library collections. Some of his ideas are book-by-mail, a central warehouse for
collections, or a small van in areas.
In the original plan for the SWLDP large and small libraries received some State
funding. Service Centers, one being Peterborough, share their resources with
people out of town by the use of a Statewide library card, and interlibrary loan.
This places a burden on these centers, and Dr. Martin recommends that they be
reimbursed.
Another valid criticism he makes is, "that the libraries of New Hampshire must
reach a wider range of people'
'
, for practical information. Each library should be a
"contact point" through which users have access to all information.
I found Dr. Martin's report challenging, innovative, and thoughtful. There is no
question that we must do some "hard thinking" about our libraries and funding
them. Delegates will be attending a White House Conference on libraries in the
fall.
Our library has joined with about twenty area libraries in forming a cooperative
buying plan. It is called the Nubanusit Library Corp. Supplies can be purchased at
a greater discount through one vendor, orders to be placed twice yearly. A vendor
for books was chosen who offered 37% and postage, as well as multi-copy book
order forms. All materials are sent to the Peterborough library, and must be
picked up by us. This is a great source of saving.
Films were shown during the summer to audiences ranging from forty to sixty,
mostly the Dublin Playground children. The hbrary gave a successful party in
August with the young ones bringing food and dressing in the costume of the
country they chose to represent. The Pre-schoolers came in every Wednesday
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morning to choose books and often see films. All children need this contact with
their library.
Alfred Pellerin exhibited his wood carving miniatures with one in particular a
great favorite, that of Dublin's snowroller of years ago. At least two hundred and
fifty people enjoyed this exhibit.
Judy Black exhibited choice photography of children along with drawings by the
Harrisville School.
The Dublin Womens Community Club and the Dublin Extension made good use
of the Gowing room, all meetings open to the public by library policy.
Among our many books by gift, one of special interest was a scrapbook from 1939
to 1969, compiled and given by Hildreth Allison. It is, of course, about Dublin.
Circulation Registration
Fiction 2966 Adults 268
Nonfiction 2568 Children 179
Juvenile 2329 Statewide Library cards 20
Day activities. These activities included a greased pole climb, Arts and Crafts
display, chicken bar-b-que, various children's games, Softball, an engine display,
bike race, road race, wood stove clinic and a band concert. The bike race and road
race course received high praise by the participants. The Committee hopes that
these activities will be substantially expanded in the future.
The Summer Playground Program provided enjoyable experiences for it's
participants under the capable supervision of Mrs. Dee Fontaine. Helping Mrs.
Fontaine were apprentices Laura LaFortune and Jeff Miller; and Assistants
Penny McDonald and Nick Silitch.
Since its inception, the Summer Playground Program has grown steadily; the
average daily attendance grew by 20% last summer. We are planning to ac-
commodate a similar increase in enrollment next summer. Special note should be
made that the expansion of last summers program was financially aided through
donations made by the Dublin Community Foundation, Mrs. M.E. Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Eaton HI, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Begel, and Mr. and Mrs. Goodyear.
Activities such as field trips to the Friendly Farm, Camp Takodah, Canobie Lake
Park and the Boston Red Sox, Tennis lessons (donated by John Summers), four
Walt Disney movies, cake decorating. Field Day, Arts and Crafts, The Dog Show,
etc., all helped to make this program enjoyable to the participants. Also, many
thanks to the parents who provided transportation, chaperoned, or helped in a
variety of ways to make this program successful.
The Halloween Party featured a Magician, Mr. Tim Bower, who helped to make
this mysterious evening even more mysterious by his magic. Games for the
children were capably led by Peter Ketchum. Cider and doughnuts were served by
Mrs. Beatrice Langston.
The Committee also worked on the further development of the Recreation
Program by writing a Philosophy and defining objectives based upon the
Philosophy. It is our hope that through hard work and the support of it's citizens,
Dublin will have in the near future a recreation program suited to the needs of all.









REPORT ROUTE 101 BY-PASS SUBCOMMITTEE
At the March 8, 1977 Town Meeting voters of Dublin voted 282 to 73 (79%) in favor
of the question "Are you in favor of directing the Selectmen to appoint an official
Town Committee to implement all the possibilities of obtaining a bypass around
the Town of Dublin". Other questions dealt with two lanes vs. four lanes, including
the lake as well as the village (81% in favor), and four lane landtaking. These last
were merely advisory, but the first question required action by the Selectmen, and
a Dublin Bypass Committee was therefore appointed.
This Committee requested the State Department of Public Works and Highways
to reinstitute studies for a possible Dublin bypass, work which had previously been
halted after a ruling by Judge Bownes as a result of a suit by the No East West
Highway Committee. Accordingly, the State set up a series of public "Infor-
mational Meetings" to discuss various aspects of a bypass, possible routes, and to
hear suggestions, comments, and objections from all interested persons. The first
of these Meetings was held on July 14, 1977, followed by one on April 25, 1978, one on
August 10, 1978, and the most recent one on December 20, 1978.
The feeling at these meetings became more and more acrimonious, and by the
end of the third one it was plain to many that the situation was degenerating into a
cat and dog fight between the State, a well-organized No East West Highway
Committee, and to a lesser degree the Town of Harrisville, with Dublin citizens
apparently becoming confused by the claims and counter-claims. Dublin's voice
was not being heard, and indeed there appeared to be no general Dublin position on
the controversy except as expressed in the votes mentioned above, although an
unofficial group called the Relocate 101 Committee was vocal from time to time
and had been responsible for having the 1977 vote questions on the Town Meeting
.
Warrant. By this time, too, the Dublin Bypass Committee, having arranged for the
State to reinstitute its bypass studies, had completed the job for which it had been
appointed, and was therefore relatively inactive.
At this point the Planning board came to the conclusion that if Dublin did not,
after study of the facts, come up with a position it could well be faced with a bypass
planned and decided upon by the State and others, which might be the worst route
of all. At the suggestion of Richard Meryman, a part-time Dublin resident, and a
professional writer, it was decided to appoint a subcommittee of the Planning
Board whose four purposes would be
:
1. To be the Town's authority on the bypass problem.
2. To work with the Town to arrive at a majority opinion.
3. To suggest ways to carry out the Town's wishes.
4. To be the knowledgeable Dublin body which could conduct discussions with
other towns.
To obtain the necessary information, without bias, from all parties interested in
the problem it was recognized would require more time, and special skills, than
the committee members would be likely to have. Therefore, it was decided to hire
two professional researchers to collect the facts. Dick Meryman offered to write a
report, in as clear and unbiased a manner as possible, from this material. Since
there was no time to be wasted, waiting for a Town Meeting vote on an ap-
propriation to finance the researchers, printing and distribution of the Report,
legal advice etc., it was decided to appeal for voluntary contributions from all
Dublin residents.
Accordingly, in late August 1978 the Planning Board appointed a Subcommittee,
and in early September sent out a letter describing the project and appealing for
funds.
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The Subcommittee, composed of members of the former DubHn Bypass Com-
mittee Bob Allen, Dave Ashton, Gordon Knight, and Ned Whitney, plus Paul Biklen
and Judson Hale, held its first meeting on September 14, 1978. By that time Ms.
Maggie Wells and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Allison, both experienced researchers for
newspapers and magazines, had been hired and were already at work, inter-
viewing, collecting facts on the history of Route 101, the legal, political, environ-
mental etc. aspects of a possible bypass, and the stands of the various interested
groups.
Since that first meeting the Subcommittee has met sixteen times to date. One of
the meetings was with Commissioner John Clements, one with David Birch, a
Dublin part-time resident and M.I.T. specialist in population growth and location
trends. Six meetings were with the Harrisville Bypass Committee (appointed at
Town Meeting with the mandate to keep any new road out of the Town of
Harrisville).
The meetings with Harrisville have been held with the cooperation of the Harris
Center for Conservation Education in Hancock. The Harris Center originally
suggested that they might obtain a grant from the New Hampshire Council for the
Humanities to fund visits by specialists on road safety, growth etc. resulting from
a bypass, but to date the feeling has been that quick trips by outside specialists, not
knowing the particular problems of the region, would not add to the information
now being collected. The Subcommittee feels that Harris Center is performing a
useful and valuable function as Moderator and Discussion Leader at the meetings
between the Dublin and Harrisville Committees, nevertheless.
In addition to working with the researchers in supplying facts, property
valuations, etc., and exploring possible areas of agreement with Harrisville at the
various meetings, the Subcommittee has taken part in two walks of portions of
suggested corridors A. B. C. and F. It also prepared the Warrant Articles for the
Special Town Meeting having to do with the use of contributions resulting from the
appeal.
As a result of the September letter, $14,615 has been received to date. Because of
a legal technicality a Special Town Meeting was required to obtain a vote of the
Town to accept the contributions, and to authorize the Selectmen to use the money
to pay for "research costs, legal fees, printing, mailing and other administrative
costs in connection with the Subcommittee's task . . ." At the Special Town
Meeting held on November 20, 1978 the Town voted in favor of the above.
In early November the No East West Highway Committee filed its long-rumored
Request for Injunctive Relief with Judge Bownes, which based on their contention
that the State was building an east-west expressway in small increments by
linking up bypasses, would have stopped all further planning. Informational
Meetings etc. on a Dublin bypass until the State had filed an acceptable Environ-
mental Impact Statement from Troy, N.Y. to Portsmouth, N.H. The one possible
acceptable exception would be a two lane road, with no passing lanes, just south of
Route 101 bracketing the houses on Dublin Hill, rejoining present Route 101 at the
Upper Jaffrey Road, thence across the top of the Women's Club beach and crossing
Cemetery Cove on filled-in land.
The State's contention was that they had no plans for an east-west expressway,
and therefore could not prepare an Environmental Impact Statement for a route
for which they had no plans. If an injunction was granted they stated that they
would probably drop the project.
Since the one route acceptable to the No East West Highway Committee was the
one route which causes the most violent objections from Dublin residents, and
since such an injunction would effectively eliminate consideration of any other
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routes, and probably stop all further consideration at this time, the Subcommittee
decided to try to become a party to the legal action. Counsel was therefore em-
ployed, and a Petition to Intervene was filed in Judge Bownes' court on December
15, 1978.
In the meantime the State had filed its brief in answer to the request for in-
junction, and although on December 22, 1978 Judge Bownes denied the Sub-
committee's Petition to Intervene, on December 26, 1978 he ruled, in effect, in
favor of the State, on the basis that an injunction prior to a formal Corridor
Hearing and request for Federal Funds was premature. In addition he rescinded
all of his previous orders which had required the State to report all actions taken
with respect to a Dublin bypass plan, and he relinquished jurisdiction in the case.
The State, therefore, can go ahead with its planning process. A fifth Infor-
mational Hearing will take place in March, followed by a Workshop later in the
spring at which all data previously discussed will be brought together. A formal
Corridor Hearing will then be held in late fall 1979.
The two researchers have completed their work, and Dick Meryman's Report is
under way, at this writing. It will be ready for distribution before Town Meeting in
March. In the meantime, the Subcommittee will continue other efforts to find
areas of agreement with Harrisville.
As an evidence of the interest this project has aroused in other parts of New
Hampshire, as a regional and not just a Dublin problem, the Subcommittee was
advised on December 27, 1978 that the Directors of the New Hampshire Charitable
Fund had awarded a grant of $1,500 to the Town of Dublin "For road planning in
the Town of Dublin by the 101 Committee." This additional money will certainly be
a help in meeting the heavy expenses of printing and mailing the Report, and
further expenses in representing the Town's interest in 1979.
Respectfully submitted,






Allan J. Fox, Chairman,
Dublin Planning Board Ex-officio
REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF CIVIL DEFENSE
Our Civil Defense director. Col. Maurice Hale, moved this past fall. He was very
dedicated and we will miss him.
Last February Col. Hale and I went out to Romulus, New York to pick up a 6x6
truck which had been applied for a few years ago.




Director of Civil Defense
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REPORT OF DUBLIN POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief: Robert McLean Tel: 563-8411
Officer: David Carter 924-6621
Officer: Michael Sundstrom 876-3937
Officer: Harry Sloan 563-8140
Officer: Albion Lane Jr. 924-6659
Officer : Glenna Eaves School Crossing Guard
EMERGENCY NUMBER 352-1100
As I start to write this report, I can recall numerous very severe crimes over the
past year which have taken place within a twenty mile radius of Dublin, crimes
which in the past years were not common in this region. There have been
homicides, rapes, armed robberies, and arson just to mention a few. Many of these
occurred right here in Dublin, such as the burglaries at the Hamilton residence.
Coveys Repair, Gordan Hayes residence, Payson Rowe residence, and the tragic
Bastedo burglary and fire. All of the above mentioned burglaries have been suc-
cessfully solved along with many others dating as far back as 1973. These were
culminated due to joint efforts with the Cheshire County Sheriffs Department and
the State Police, as well as the Dublin Police Department.
I am very sorry to report that the number of accidents investigated by this
Department exceeding $300 damage and/or personal injury has exceeded all
yearly totals in recent memory.
SIX YEAR STUDY ACCIDENTS INVESTIGATED BY DUBLIN POLICE
1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
Marlborough Town Line
to West Lake Road




Rte. 137 to Peterboro
Town Line
Rte. 137 N. Harrisville
Road & Town Roads
69 53 56 68 63 72
These accidents occurred even though we spent many additional hours this year
devoted to Highway Safety. (See Highway Safety Report.
)
One thing that I am happy to report is that there has been a marked decrease in
the number of persons arrested for driving under the influence of alcohol. I believe
that our continuing aggressive program to prevent accidents and avoid personal
injury has had a marked effect on these statistics.
I would like to mention at this time that all of our Special Police Officers have
successfully completed a Comprehensive Police Schooling under the direction of
the New Hampshire Police Standards and Training Council. (This was done at the
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individual Officers own expense). Also at this time I would like to pay special
tribute to Glenna Eaves who continues to do a fine job as our traffic crpssing guard
at the school.
Even with all the positive things that have happened in the Police Department
over the past year, we still have unsolved crimes that are continually being worked
on. Every citizen of this town should be aware that these crimes are happening
here and it would greatly assist this department that when you see things that
could be a crime to report it immediately. We need all the help we can get.
We again, this year, have processed over 450 traffic violations, including many
criminial cases as well. Some are still pending at the writing of this report.
Some things to think about in the future are a new police cruiser (this one has
over 66,000 miles on it and will have over 100,000 by this time next year) and with
the way the town continues to grow and change, the addition of a full time police
officer should be seriously thought about for the future.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert McLean Chief
HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE REPORT
At last town meeting the town authorized us to accept State funds to help with
specific Highway Safety Projects. We instituted a four month program starting in
June of 1978 and ran through September.
During this four month period the police Department issued over 250 Traffic
summons including speeding, solid line violations, failure to keep right, safety
equipment violations and driving under the influence of alcohol. Over 500 warnings
were also issued during this period.
Unfortunately even with the extra patroling hours the accident rate in our town
was higher than ever. Parts of route 101 looked like a pinball machine game at
times. We also had a record high of over eight tractor trailer accidents this year,
several of these took place during snow season.
During the project period the state paid for 237% hours of patroling for a total of
$951.00
We hope to run similar projects in 1979, and a special warrant article will be
voted on at town meeting. We hope you will support it.
Respectfully submitted,









Robert McLean, Police Chief
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REPORT OF DUBLIN FIRE DEPT.
1978
Fifty six emergency calls were handled by the department during 1978. As with
most rural departments we have had our share of chimney fires. These are
generally not serious if the chimney is in good condition and is not damaged during
the fire, however, many people are hooking up stoves and other wood burning
devices to chimneys and fire places that are not in good condition. The installation
of these stoves is not always done properly and this causes new problems for the
department. I would advise people using wood for heat to have the system checked
by the fire department before using it. Our job is not only to put out fires but also to
prevent them.
The chassis for the new fire truck was delivered several months later than anti-
cipated. It is now at Edward G. Moody & Sons in Nashua awaiting its turn for the
body and pump work . It looks like a late winter delivery on this job
.
Most of the emergencies were not too serious this past year. However, there are
always exceptions. This years exception was on Snow Hill. We spent 228 man hours
controlling this fire. This time did not include the efforts of mutual aid companies
from area towns who assisted us. About one third of the years payroll was spent in
one day. This was the beginning of an overdraft in the budget! It was well worth
the effort as there was enough saved of the property to enable the police depart-
ment to prove theft and arson. Several arrests have been made related to the
origin of this fire . . .
I would like to thank the fireman for their continued support and for spending the
necessary time to provide the town of Dublin with a good fire department. This




The Highway Department had another busy winter, and as usual, did it's share
of plowing, sanding and salting.
With spring, all dirt roads were graded, gravelled where it was needed, ditches
cleaned, and debris picked up. Cold patch was placed on the tar roads that needed
it.
The TRA project from last year on Windmill Hill Rd. from McKenna's to
Preston's was tarred and completed. This years TRA was from Bob Knight's to the
corner of Pierce Rd
.
, trees were cut and the road and corner widened.
Oiling was done on Spring Rd., Boulder Dr., Monument Rd., and part of the Lake
Rd.
Brush was cut along the Old 101 and Craig Rd. and most of the other roads were
mowed.
The bridge and railing on the East Harrisville Rd. was rebuilt.
Sand was screened and stockpiled, and approximately 3000 yds. of gravel
crushed.
At this time I would like to thank the residents of Dublin for all of their support





REPORT OF THE DUBLIN COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
The Dublin Community Foundation is a tax exempt, charitable organization that
provides a means by which money can be given to support a variety of activities
important to the Town of Dublin. The funds of the Foundation come from member-
ships, the interest and dividends from our investments and specific donations.
Directors of the Foundation carefully review the many requests that are received
and make disbursements as need determines.
As of May 31, 1978, the fiscal year ended, assets of the Dublin Community
Foundation amounted to $24,678.99 in securities and a balance of $305.80 in a
checking account in the Peterborough Savings Bank.
Between June 1, 1977 and May 31, 1978 we were able to contribute a total of
$3,105.00 to support the following projects. Disbursements were made to the public
school children so that they could travel to activities outside of the community and
to the Pre-school for scholarships. The Planning Board received funds that they
needed for the study and mapping of land use for the Master Plan. The Dublin
Summer Playground provided a successful recreation program and the Dublin
Boy Scouts enjoyed a camping trip to Mead Base with our assistance. A donation to
the Conservation Commission helped with publishing expenses for a bird book by
Elliott and Kay Allison.
The Success of the Foundation and its ability to support such activities depends
upon the people of Dublin. To fill the needs of the community we must often
disburse more money than the income of the Fund provides. Therefore, each
November, the DubUn Community Foundation asks for contributions to make up
this difference. The November, 1978 fund drive realized $1,520.00 in contributions,
a 37% increase over last year. 105 people contributed (a 48% increase over 1977. ) 6
of these people became life members. The total membership of the Dublin Com-
munity Foundation, which includes life members from previous years, is now 137
as compared to 102 last year, or an increase of 34%. We are very pleased that our
membership drive was so successful. It reflects concern and awareness by the
community that the strength of our educational programs, our youth, the planning









REPORT OF THE CONVAL SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER
The Conval School Board met more than twenty-five times during 1978 for an
average of three hours each session. Many more sub-committee meetings,
hearings, and special meetings brought the total hours of deliberation to well over
one hundred. The primary function of the School Board is to set policy for the
twenty-two-hundred students, the staff, and the administration. Some of the ad-
ditional tasks that we were responsible for during 1978-79 included the following:
1. Presentation of a final budget for 1979-80 by March 1979.
2. Negotiation of a new Master Contract for district employees by January
15, 1979.
3. Completion of a new three year Transportation Contract by December
1978.
4. Keeping abreast of the new Competency Program in math and language
arts.
5. Consideration of a school lunch program for the district.
This year the Board and the Senior Class at Conval met in June to discuss better
communications and any recommendations that the students had on helping the
board to be more responsive to the needs of the school. A similar meeting was held
with the teaching staff where mutual needs and concerns were discussed. To ex-
pand our communication with the public , more use is being made of the local radio
station, WSCV, whose program director, Fritz Wetherbee, has been most helpful.
Some of the results of the above mentioned tasks of the school board to date have
been as follows
:
1. The budget will go to District Meeting with about a 7.5% increase over
1978-79.
2. A five year contract proposal was ratified by the board and staff with a
two year salary increase of about 7% per year.
3. A three year Transportation Contract was negotiated with an increase of
$5,000 per year.
4. The results of the Competency Program have been most encouraging with
the staff working hard to ensure that each child masters the basic skills and
thus is able to achieve his or her greatest potential.
Another item considered was a No-smoking Policy which produced a great deal
of fire and no smoke for a short period of time. A compromise was reached which
now restricts smoking to designated areas only.
The proposed mandatory requirement that incoming first grade students who do
not test ready attend a readiness program, was modified so that parental choice is
allowed in the matter.
Much discussion has been held on the kind of athletic program to be supported in
the Conval schools. To date that is still unresolved.
Serving as chairman of the board has been a time consuming but rewarding
experience. It is often difficult to measure the changes that take place in a school
district in any given year, but I believe that the long range goals of providing a fine
school program for all children, being responsive to the wishes of parents, and
acting in a responsible manner in the allocation of the taxpayer's money, are more
closely being carried out today than they were a few years ago.
It is a wise public that keeps tabs on the decisions made by its elected officials. I
welcome your advice and counsel.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert W. Sweet, Jr.
Chairman, Conval School Board
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1978 CEMETERY ANNUAL REPORT
The years of 1977 and 1978 have finally completed needed major improvements
to the cemetery.
The new section on Carriage Lane is complete with 44 lots available.
Every broken grave stone has been repaired and many straightened.
The trees have had all their dead wood removed and some dead or eyesore trees
taken down.
We are starting this spring with new lawn cutting equipment, the old equipment
has been a constant problem.
Now that these major expensive jobs have been solved, we can concentrate on
the daily upkeep of lawn cutting, trimming, etc. There is going to be a full time
man, 5 days a week working on the grounds and projects. This year we are fixing
or replacing if needed all the white gates. Also the stone walls are going to be
pulled back together.
I thank the people of Dublin for not getting too upset when the grass at times got
too long. Now we are under control.




SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1978
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 52,730
Furniture and Equipment 4jOO
Libraries , Lands and Buildings 154' 190
Furniture and Equipment lo'ooo
Police Dept., Equipment, Cruiser, Radar, Radios and Equipment 5,300
Fire Dept. , Lands and Buildings 40570
Equipment, Vehicles and Radios 39^500
Highway Dept ., Lands and Buildings 55 '130
Equipment 5o'ioo
Materials and Supplies 2,000
Womens Club, Lands and Buildings 25,850
Parks, Commons & Playgrounds, Cemetery and Boatlanding 65^155
Flowage Rights , 17 Ac . Marlborough Rd. 850




DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION
19PiIlsbury Street, P.O. Box 457
Concord, N.H. 03301
To Tax Collectors:
All Tax Collectors are required to submit a written report to the Town at the end
of each fiscal year (R.S.A. 41:35).
This report, which must be published in the annual town report, must be com-
prehensive and must account for the activity in all the Collector's accounts during
the fiscal year. In this connection, it is essential that the report contain not only a
summary of the current year's tax levies, but also separate summaries showing
the activity in all prior years' tax levies which were not settled at the start of the
fiscal year.
The blank report forms which are enclosed are provided for the preparation of
your annual report for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1978 (June 30, 1979 if
your town has adopted an optional fiscal year as authorized by R.S.A. 31 : 94-a ) . The
following schedules are included:
( 1
)
Summary of Warrants — Property, Resident & Yield Taxes — Levy of 1978
(2) Summary of Warrants — Property, Resident & Yield Taxes — Levy of 1977
( 3 Summary of Warrants — Property, Resident & Yield Taxes — Levy of 1976
( 4 Summary of Tax Sales Accounts
Summaries of Warrants for Property, Resident and Yield Taxes of 1975 and prior
years should be prepared in form similar to the attached statements.
We are enclosing three copies of the report forms. Submit one copy to the Select-
men as required by R.S.A. 41:35. (The Selectmen are required to publish this
report in the annual Town Report — R.S.A. 41:14). Forward one copy of your
report to this Division and retain the third copy for your records.
List of Uncollected Taxes
:
Upon written request therefor the Collector must provide the Selectmen with an
itemized list of the uncollected taxes (This includes unredeemed taxes) at the end
ofthe fiscal year (R.S.A. 41:35).
Do not send uncollected or unredeemed tax lists to this division unless
specifically requested.
If you need assistance in connection with the preparation of your report, please






Department of Revenue Administration
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
(For Current Year's Levy)
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1978
—DR.—
Taxes Committed To Collector:
Property Taxes $526,864.24
Resident Taxes 7,880.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 15.25
Total Warrants
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1977
—DR.—







Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes









Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year




Interest Collected During Year
Penalties on Resident Taxes
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1976-73
—DR.—
Uncollected Taxes—As of Jan. 1, 1978:
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1978
—DR.—
Taxes Sales on Account of Levies of:
Previous
1977 1976 1975 Years
(a) Balance of Unredeemed
UNCOLLECTED PROPERTY TAXES
1978 Levy
Anable , Anthony & Darlene $593 .27
Babneau, Joseph & Barbara 411.23
Bauhan, William L. & Elizabeth 1,519.38
Beaulieu, Thomas & Margaret 472.53
Begel, Thomas & Patricia 1,322.72
Bernier, Raymond 636.12
Bickford, David & Gisela 842.55
Blackford, Marjorie & David 332.31
Blanchette , Arthur & Edna 576.87
Brown, Gary & Jean 576.46
Buck, Richard .60
Bullard, Dexter & Louisa pd. 1/79 1,314.46
Burnham, Franklin (Trailer belongs to M. Walker) 114.60
Burnham, Franklin & Deborah 675.70
Burnham, Paul & Edith 1,007.37
Cabot, Thea Brush to be abated 317.75
Cardwell, William A. & Edith 20.50
Carroll, John & Roger ^ 418.41
Coutu , Albert & Aline ' 627 . 10
Coutu, Albert & Aline 1,834.14
Curran, Maurice J. Ill 1,133.24
Delnero , Richard & Eileen 68 .63
Diffenderfer, Donovan & Reva 1,641.03
Dublin Christian Academy 461.25
Dublin Christian Academy 1,071.95
Dublin Christian Academy 2,613.75
Dublin Christian Academy 2,195.14
Duddy, Roy 1,059.85
Dunning, Dennis 260.37
Eaton, Frederick & Justine Paid 1/79 2,987.67




Fiore, Robert & McLuhan, Theresa Paid 1/79 432.55
Gagnon, Wilfred & Joyclyn 117.67
Getzman, Donald 110.39
Gleason, Martin 888.88
Haddock, James C. & Elizabeth 844.60
Hale , Jesse & Judith 1 ,387 .87
Hale, Maurice & Kayla 1,434.43
Hastings, Theresa & William 1,785.76
Hessie, Susan 123.41
Hewitt, Peter & Luan 772.24
Hill, Daniel & Patricia 894.42
Hotin, William & Leona 956.96
Inferrera, John & Emily 520.50
Jamgochian, Albert & Barbara 542.02
59
Jamgochian, Albert & Barbara 328.00
Johansson, Kenneth & Virginia 1,345.44
Johnson, Loren&Dianne 633.04
Jones, James & Patricia 147.60
Kenney , Margaret Estate 2 .67
Kilson, Martin & Marion 393.61
Korpi, Robert 436.65
Labrie, Eleanor 143.91
LaFortune, Thomas & Judy 1,301.34
Landriani, Robert L. 609.26
Lang, Zoe & Mitchell, Harlan 746.07
Lannon, Michael & Georgina 1,113.15
Loftis, John C. & Nevins, Anne 769.57
Luebkeman, Jeffrey Pd 1/79 141.45
McCarthy, Charles & Edna 383.97
Meehan, James & Lois 861.21
Moody, Charles & Angelina 2,350.74







Ridabock, Peter & Virginia 205.00
Robinson, James C. 846.86
Saxby,Arvis 411.03
Sirois,Otto&Kathryn 234.11
Summers, David, Charles & Frank 711.35
Summers, Jack Inc. 599.42
Summers , Wilhelmina & John 956.74
Summers, William & Faith 216.28
Tamposi, Samuel 787.20
Townsend, P. Coleman & Ann 3,160.90





Walker, Nancy & Kukish Eileen 237.39
Walker, Patricia C. 1,566.00
Walker, Robert & Mary 10.25
Whitney, David & Norma 450.80
Willard, Richard & Brenda 815.08
Winship, Betty 541.41
Worcester, Michael 1,012.09
























































































































































































































DUBLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03444
ORIGINAL TAX COLLECTOR'S WARRANT— PROPERTY TAX
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
CHESHIRE COUNTY SS
To Anita J. Crowell, Collector of Taxes for the Town of Dublin in said County.
In the name of said State you are hereby directed to collect the taxes in the list
herewith committed to you, amounting in all to the sum of Five hundred twenty-six
thousand, eight hundred sixty -four dollars and twenty-four cents ($526,864.24) with
interest at nine percent from the Fifteenth day of December next on all sums not
paid on or before that day.
And we further order you to pay the same, when collected, to the Treasurer of
said Town on or before the last Monday in every month.
The list on the following pages is a correct list of the assessment of the County,
Town, Highway and School taxes for the year 1978, upon the ratable estates in said
Town of Dublin, and of all taxes assessed on the real estate in said Town of Dublin,
or persons and corporations not resident therein, as made by us, the Selectmen of
said Town of Dublin.
Given under our hands and seal, at Dublin, New Hampshire, this Thirteenth day





The Selectmen of Dublin, New Hampshire give notice that they have delivered to
Anita J. Crowell, Collector of Taxes, a correct list of the taxes, together with a







DUBLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03444
ORIGINAL WARRANT
RESIDENT TAX LEVY
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
CHESHIRE COUNTY SS
To Anita J. Crowell, Collector of Taxes for the Town of Dublin in said County.
In the name of said State you are hereby directed to collect on or before
December first, next following, from the several persons named in the list here-
with committed to you, the Resident Taxes in said list set against their names
respectively, amounting in all to the total sum of Seven thousand eight hundred
eighty dollars ($7,880) and on or before the tenth day of the month following that in
which collected, or oftener, pay the same over to the Treasurer as the same are
collected. And you are further directed to add to and collect with all Resident
Taxes not paid in full on or before December first, next, a penalty of one dollar
($1.00) as incident thereto.
Attached is a correct list of all the Resident Taxes assessed by us on the first day
of April, 1978 against the persons named.
Given under our hands and seal at Dublin, New Hampshire, this twenty-sixth
day of June in the year 1978.
Ann Walsh









Total Valuation Before Exemptions
Reflects "Current Use" Valuations






Net Valuation of Which Tax Rate is Computed




Total Appropriations and Assessment
Plus Adjustments




Income Received & Estimated Income
Reimb. for Stock-in-Trade Tax Loss
Total Credits
Amount To Be Raised by Property Taxes 520,079.00
Determination of Tax Rate
Gross Property Taxes 520,079.00
Less War Service Tax Credits 5,900.00
Amount to be raised =520,079.00=$2.05 per $100.00
Net Total Valuation=253,696.86=Valuation
in lOO's
This is to certify that information in the above Summary was taken from Official
Records and is complete to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Ann Walsh
Robert W. Krogman, Chairman
Arnold A. Pinney
SELECTMEN OF DUBLIN
We, Selectmen of Dublin, N.H. , do solemnly swear that in making this invoice for
the purposes of assessing the foregoing taxes, we had all taxable property ap-
praised at its full and true value and as we would appraise the same in payment of
a just debt from a solvent debtor.
Ann Walsh










Allen, Robt. B. &Janicc X
Allis.Prof. W.P.
Allison, Elliott S. X
Amory,Joan Latchis
Anable, Anthonyjr. & Darlene
Anable, Emily B.
Anctil, Albert F. & Isabel
Anderson, Calvin J.
Andrews, Leigh F. & Eugenie E.
Ashton, David B. X
Auchincloss, Justine E.
Avery, Stephen G. & Frona
Babneau, Clarence & Doris
Babneau.Jos. & Barbara
Bailey, Arnold B. & Leslie
Ballou, Ellen B.









Harden, Brian M. X
Bardis, Marion H. &
Luopa, Carl
Barker, William A. & Susan K.
Barry, Wm. & Elizabeth
Bartlctt, Francis E. & Gail L.
Bastedo, Philip & Helen
Bauhan, Wm. L. & Elizabeth F.
Beaulieu, Thomas & Margaret
Beauregard, Chas. & Sons
Beauregard, Chas., Estate






Begel, Thomas M. & Patricia R.
Beispiel, Steven H. & Irma
Bemis, Casper C. Estate













.25A Valley Rd. 4-50
House
2. 5A LowerJaffrcy Rd. 8-6
House
9A Snow Hill Rd. 6-21
House, Apt. -Barn & Shed
3. lA Old County Rd. 7-16A
lOA* Old County Rd. 7-16A
House
2A Chcsham Rd. 5-8
Camp & Shed
4A OffMarlboro Rd. 5-33
Barn & Shed
.08A Off Marlboro Rd. 5-34
3A Howe Reservoir 5-30
35A * Howe Reservoir 5-30
Camp
.24A Stone Pond 20-11






79. 3A New Harrisviilc Rd. 6-40
House
8A Hancock Rd. 8-32
Staff House & Barn
1 1.75A Hancock Rd. 8-33
House, Barn & Shed
23A Pierce Rd. 7-9
y^ Int. 74. 5A Marlboro Rd. 5-39
V2 Int. 25.8A Marlboro Rd. 5-41
25A Monument Rd. 7-26
64A* Marlboro Rd. 5-2
Camp





Bertrand, AllanJ. & X
Douglas Harris
Betz, Joseph A.
Bickford, David R. & Gisela R.
Biklen, Paul F. & Anne C. X
Biklen, Stephen C. & Douglas P.
Birch, David L. & Louisa L.
Black, Arlene & Marjorie
Black, John & Judith
Black, Roger & Marjorie
Black, Marjorie
Blackford, MarjorieJ. & David N.
Blackwell, Thomas L. & Linda
Blagden, Martha Allen
Blagden, Martha A.
Blanchette, Arthur & Edna
Blanchette, Robert O. & X
Janet L.
Blount, Ruth









Mobile Home & Barn
8A PeterboroRd. 4-24
House, Shed & Garage
1.6A Church St. 16-8
House, Office, Garage & Shed
2A Parsons Rd. 3-72
12. 5A* Parsons Rd. 3-72
% Int. 126a* DooeRd.4-43
'/4 Int. 126A DooeRd.4-43
Camp
2A Old Marlboro Rd. 1-11
103A* Old Marlboro Rd. 1-11
65A* Old Marlboro Rd. 1-16A
House & Shed
1.03A Bond's Cor. Rd. 7-67
Elderly Exemption
House-Barn-Store & Shed
1.18A Main St. 17-8
6A Bond's Cor. Rd. 7-68
Shed
.58A Bond's Cor. Rd. 7-64
House, Garage & Shed
2.26A MonumentRd. 19-6
House & Barn
4.1A Hancock Rd. 8-36
House & Gar., 2 Barns, Shed
4A Marlboro Rd.6-59A
47A* Marlboro Rd. 6-59A
y^ Int. Boathouse
Vz Int. .4A Lake Shore 13-1
Vi Int. House & Barn




5A Lowerjaffrey Rd. 8-3D
128APageRd. 3-24
Holiday Mobilhome
4. 5A Goldmine Rd. 4-35
VALU-
NAME
Boutwell, John & Marc ia X
Bowden, Sylvia T.





Brewster, Mrs. Carroll 14X
Britton, Robert A. & Jane
Brockett, Peter C. & RuthevaB.
Brooks, Peter C. X
Brouillet, Edward & Norma
Brown, Donald & Janice L. X
Brown, Gary & Jean M.
Brown, Newell & Alice
Brunell,AldenS.,& Marion F. X
Buck, Richard A.
Buffum, Beatrice B.
Bullard, Dexter M . & Louisa A
.
Bullock, John A. Jr. &JeanM.
Bunk, Ralph X












Burnham, Paul & Edith
Burt, Charles L. & Phyllis S.
Bushway, Francis E. & Helen
Buss, Kathryn A.
Cabot, T. Handasyd
Cabot, T. Handasyd &
Thea Brush
Cabot, Thea Brush
Cameron, Richard & Jessie
Cambre, Phyllis




llA Windmill Hill Rd. 3-52
8A LowerJaffreyRd. 4-11
21 A LowerJaffreyRd. 3-53
Mobile Home
1.07A Windmill Hill Rd. 3-57
House
1.3A LowerJaffreyRd. 3-53




House, Garage, Barn & Shed
2A Off Marlboro Rd. 5-55
37A* Off Marlboro Rd. 5-55






1.5A- Marlboro Rd. 5-50B
8A Off Marlboro Rd. 5-51
72A* Off Marlboro Rd. 5-51
House & Shed
55A LowerJaffreyRd. 3-54
10.7A Windmill Hill 3-61D
12A Windmill Hill Rd. 3-61B
Store, Apt., & Garage
.25A Main St. 16-36
.53A Stone Pond 20-41
House
7A Goldmine Rd. 4-33
'/z Int. House Pompilia
Vz Int. Caretaker's House
/2 Int. 6A Snow Hill 6-17
'/2 Int. 151A Snow Hill 6-18
'/4 Int. .OlA Lakeshorc 10-16
1.8AE. Harrisville Rd. 7-39A
1.6AE. Harrisville Rd. 7-40
House & Barn & Shed
44A E. Harrisville Rd. 7-39
158A* E. Harrisville Rd. 7-39
4A Wight Pond 5-29
.75A MonumentRd. 7-24
1.8A Snow Hill Rd. 6-24A
.5A Marlboro Rd. 5-26
VALU- NET AMOUNT




























































Carll, Lawrence T. & Barbara B.
Carr, Myrtle
Carr, Rosamond W.
Carroll, John J. & Roger K.
Carroll, Robert F. & Caryl A.
Carter, Fred D. X
& Marijke Deboer
Century Properties, Inc.






Christian, Gerald F. & Cheryl A.
Christopherson, Dale
Ciochetto, Dante Peter
and Ball, Joseph H.
Clark, Grenvillejr.
& Louisa C. Spencer
Clark, Grenvillejr.
& Louisa C. Spencer









House, Barn & Shed
Cabin
2APeterboroRd. 8-25




.5A Marlboro Rd. 5-42
House
2. 7A Charcoal Rd. 5-56B
1 Boat
1 5 9 . 5A Peterborough Rd . 8- 1
6
118A Marlboro Rd. 6-66
House
1.38A Bond's Cor. Rd. 8-28A
House & Garage
15A Old Troy Rd. 6-2
y^ Int. 8.4AUpperJaffreyRd. 3-lOC
V2 Int. 8.7AUpperJaffreyRd. 3-lOD
House &L Barn
2A Upper Valley Rd. 4-78C
Camp
.39A Stone Pond 20-32




93A Lake Rd. 6-12
205A* Lake Rd. 6-12
House — Five Maples
36. 5A Old Marlboro Rd. 9-1
5. 3A Lakeshore 9-2
.75 Lakeshore 9-3
7.8A Old Marlboro Rd. 6-lOA
House, Studio & Shed
Cottage
3. 2A Pierce Rd. 7-11


























































Clark, Mary Brush Estate
Clark, Ruth E.
Clark, Timothy R. & Mary L.
Close, Elmer H.
Close, E. Harry &
Bourne, Luette C.
Close, E. Harry &
Bourne, Luette C.
Close, E. Harry &
Bourne, Luette C.
Clukay, Harold & Isabel X
Coache, Philip & Ethel
Cochrane, Douglas G. Jr. X
& Eleanor
Colbert, Edward M. & Dorothy T.
Conley, Helen B. X
Contoocook Valley School District
Cook, Charles T. & Aline S.
Cooley, Arthur P. & Nancy M.
Shore, Ferdinand & Paulina B.
Cormack, Robert H
.
Cota, Norman J. & Doris M.
Coutu, Albert A. & Aline B.




.03A Lake Shore 15-4
Bath House
'/2 Int. 5A* Monument Rd. 7-27




2A Upperjaffrey Rd. 3-3A
22A* Upperjaffrey Rd. 3-3
A
1/5 Int. House & Shed
1/5 Int. 5A Upperjaffrey Rd. 2-4
1/5 Int. 239A* Upperjaffrey Rd. 2-4
1/5 Int. House & Shed
1/5 Int. 8A* Upperjaffrey Rd. 3-3
1/5 Int. 2A Upperjaffrey Rd. 3-4
1/5 Int. 24A* Upperjaffrey Rd. 3-4
House & Garage
4. 2A Hancock Rd. 8-50A
Boat
17A Windmill Hill Rd. 3-68
House
3. 15A Boulder Dr. 21-9
House
5.8A Old Marlboro Rd. 5-71A
House
.8A Gowing Lane 7-59
Dublin Consolidated School




64A Old Troy Rd. 1-5
122 Main St. 7-18
.16A Stone Pond 20-36
House-Shed-Mach Shed
8.54A Goldmine Rd. 4-40
3A* Goldmine Rd. 4-40
Stable & Arena
2.8A Goldmine Rd. 4-38
3A* Goldmine Rd. 4-38
13A* Off Goldmine Rd. 4-37
VALU-
NAME
Crocker, Augustus T. & Julie S.





Cross, Henry B., Jr.
Crossley , Edmund & Nellie A . X
Croteau, Mertie
Crowell, Richard F. & Anita
Cuddihee, James & Elsa X
Cuddihee, Richard W. & Margaret M






Czuy, TedJ. & Jeanne S.
Dailey, Ralph E. & Ruth H.














.75A Lake Shore 10-11
Shed
.05A Lake Shore 10-10
4. 5A Off Lake Rd. 10-22
45A Valley Rd.4-78E
House, Barn & Sheds
2A Parsons Rd. 3-74
139A* Parsons Rd. 3-74
Camp & Shed
.63A Stone Pond 20-10
House, Garage & Shed
1. 2A Hancock Rd. 8-31
House, Garage & Barn
1.16AMainSt. 16-43





22A Windmill Hill Rd. 3-67
y^ Int. .13A Lake Shore 13-2
Vi Int. Bath House
117A* Old Troy Rd. 1-3
Camp & Shed
.54A Stone Pond 20-7
House
13. 3A UpperJaffreyRd. 3-9
8A* Monument Rd. 7-26A
25A Off Monument Rd. 7-30
Flowage Rights
House, Garage & Shed
Shop
llA Bonds Cor. Rd. 8-33
A
Boulder Dr. Map 21 Lots 1,3,
6, 7, 11 Thru 24, 26, 27, 32,
33, 35,36,37, 39,40,41,43,
Thru 46, 48. 90.32A
House & Garage
2. 33A Boulder Dr. 21-34
House & Garage
2.67A Boulder Dr. 21-38
75
NAME
DeLill, J. Oliver & Florence X
Delnero, Richard A. & Eileen R.
Dennis, Edward Jr.
Dewitt, Thomas E. J.
& Ward, Dr. Margaret E.
Diffenderfer, Donovan E.
&RevaS.
Dionne, Adjutor & Rita
Dodge, Elizabeth G.
Doyle, Jessie I. & Christy X
Doyle, Mary G.











c/o Elliott S. Allison
Dublin Lake Club
c/o David E. Howe, Pres.
Dublin Lake Club
c/o David E. Howe, Pres.
Dublin Lake Club
c/o David E. Howe, Pres.
Dublin Lake Club






















Dukelow, Theodore H. X
& Susan E.
Dunlop, John E. & Mary P.
Dunning, Dennis X
Dupree, Philip C. X
& Annabelle
Duval, John H.









& Vonstade, Susan R.
Eaves, Alton C. & Jean A.
Eaves, Howard B. & Jean L.
Eaves, Russell & Glenna
Edelkind, Harvey A. &Judy C.
Edick, Robert L. & Joan C.
Ehmann, Evan D. & Bonnie R.
Elder, Andrew & Lynn X
Elder, David X
Elder, John X
Ellison, Milton & Phyllis
Emmanuel Church






Exel, Richard & Leecia M.
Fairbanks, Leon F.
Fairfield, Romeo & Beatrice
DESCRIPTION
Bath House
.18A Marlboro Rd. 14-17
4/5 Int. House & Shed
4/5 Int. 5A UpperJaffrey Rd. 2-4
4/5 Int. 239A* Upperjaffrey Rd. 2-4
4/5 Int. House & Shed
4/5 Int. 8A* Upperjaffrey Rd. 3-3
4/5 Int. 2A Upperjaffrey Rd. 3-4
4/5 Int. 24A* Upperjaffrey Rd. 3-4
Bath House
.06 Lake Shore 10-14
5/8 Int. 220A* Off Burpee Rd. 2-16
3/16 Int. 220A* Off Burpee Rd. 2-16
House & Garage
1.25AMainSt. 17-6
4A Main St. 17-7
House & Garage
5A Windmill Hill Rd. 3-6 IC
House
6.75A Monument Rd. 17-17
House
8.9ADooeRd.4-45A-I
House, Barn & Shed
5.7AMainSt. 16-39
House




.51A Stone Pond 20-14





76A Pierce Rd. 7-15





.54A Stone Pond 20-2
2A Gerry Rd. 7-54A
12. 6A* Gerry Rd. 7-54A
House & Garage
7. 5A Upperjaffrey Rd. 6-29
\LU-
NAME






Faxon, Henry Hardwick, Jr.
Ferranti, Charles F. & Dorothy





Foley, Forrest & Dorothy
Foote, Estate of Doris R.
c/o George B. Foote
Foote, George B.
Fontaine, Stephen M. & Persis D.
Fox, AUanJ. X
& Mary A.
Frame, Robert C. & Virginia F.
French, Ruth B.
Gagnon, Wilfred Jr., &Joyclyn




Gebauer, Leopold & Marie
Geddes, Paul
Geisel, Robert C. & Jean C.
DESCRIPTION
House
6. 3A Burpee Rd. 2-8
House
2A PompiliaRd. 6-19
y^ Int. -OlA Lakeshore 10-16
House
2A CheshamRd. 5-5
lOA Off Goldmine Rd. 4-36
House
6. 3A Off Valley Rd.4-53B
4. 2A Off Valley Rd.4-53A
4.2A High Ridge Rd.4-53H
19A Windmill Hill Rd. 3-65
lA Stone Pond 5-73
Cottage
1.3A Marlboro Rd. 5-54
4.5A Stone Pond 5-71C
6A Old Marlboro Rd. 5-7 IB
Mobilehome
1.5AMainSt. 17-5
46. 8A* Off LowerJaffreyRd. 4-2
4A Stone Pond 20-19
.02A Lakeshore 10-6
lA Old Marlboro Rd. 6-8
12A* Old Marlboro Rd. 6-8
X House & Garage
lOA LowerJaffreyRd. 8-8
House, Barns, Gift Shop
7A Marlboro Rd. 6-60
X .21A Stone Pond 20-37
.25A Stone Pond 20-38
Camp
.45A Off Stone Pond 20-29
House
2.02AMainSt. 17-C
1.22A Stone Pond 20-46
House, Garages & Shed
9. 3A Hancock Rd. 8-38A
8A E. Harrisville Rd. 7-46A
House & Garage
.9A E. Harrisville Rd. 7-44B
House, Restaurant, Barn & Shed
5. 2A Marlboro Rd. 5-53
3. 8A Marlboro Rd. 5-53A
17A Marlboro Rd. 5-13
ll.lAE. Harrisville Rd. 7-46C
VALU-
NAME
Germain , Edward B . & Sara W
.










Gnadc, William H. & Joan B.
Grant, Irene A.
Grant, Irene A.





Haddock, James A. & Doris R.
Haddock, James C. & Elizabeth C.
DESCRIPTION VALU- NET AMOUNT
ATION VALUE OF TAXES
House 30,190
2A Burpee Rd. 2-14 3,500
lOA Burpee Rd. 2-13 2,800
27A* Burpee Rd. 2-13 943 37,435 767.42
House & Studio 26,820
58A Goldmine Rd. 4-6 3,040 29,860 612.13
6.3A Upper Valley Rd. 4-78G 5,385 5,385 110.39
House & Garage 19,960
4A UpperJaffreyRd. 3-16 5,500
Elderly Exemption -5,000 25,460 419.43
House 22,360
1.3A Church St. 16-6 4,150
.5A Howe Reservoir 5-32 1,000 27,510 513.96
Log Cabin 5,420
4.8A DooeRd. 4-45 2,400 7,820 160.31
1.5A Blackberry Lane 6-57 2,000
1/2 Int. .13A Lake Shore 13-2 1,850
V2 Int. Bath House 30 3,880 79.54
House 39,910
1.5A DooeRd. Ext. 4-61 3,450 43,360 888.88
House, Gar. Ballrm. & Pool 120,990
23A Old Troy Rd. 2-3 17,000
602A* Old Troy Rd. 2-3 17,910
.04A Lakeshore 10-5 800 156,700 3,212.35
.17A Charcoal Rd. 5-62A 630
Shed 50 680 13.94
House & Garage 9,020
8.75 A Monument Rd. 7-22 8,980
Elderly Exemption -5,000 18,000 266.50
House 30,240
4A MonumentRd. 19-2 6,500
1.46A Off Monument Rd. 19-4A 3,040
6A MonumentRd. 19-7 6,250 46,030 943.62
Catlin House 65,070
House & Barn 9,600
5A Marlboro Rd. 6-59B 1 1 ,000
97A* Marlboro Rd. 6-59B 18,580
.5A Blackberry Lane 6-63A 1,000 105,250 2,157.63
'/2 Int. Boat House 710
1/2 Int. .4A Lake Shore 13-1 2,360
1/2 Int. House & Barn 20,830
1/2 Int. 7A Marlboro Rd. 6-59 7,500 31,400 64370
2A Bonds Corner Rd. 7-33 4,600 4,600 94.30
1/3 Int. .05A Marlboro Rd. 14-5 600
1/3 Int. Bathhouse 150 750 15.38
3.4ABoulderDr. 21-29 11,050 11,050 226.53
Camp 2,340
1/2 Int. .5A Stone Pond 20-1 5,330 7,670 157.24
House 38,240
4A Cobb Meadow Rd. 7-35 6,500
24A* Cobb Meadow Rd. 7-35 940
.13A Cobb Meadow Rd. 7-34 100 45,780 938.49
House — Incomplete 33,200
4A Cobb Meadow Rd. 7-35A ' 8,000 41,200 844.60
81
NAME
HaleJesseR. &Judith D. X
Hale, Jessie & Samuel
Hale, Judson D,
Hale,Judson& Sally H.
Hale, Maurice W. & Kayla 2X
Hale, Tacie Belle
Hall, EphraimW, & Muriel T.
Hamalain, Matti & Doris X
Hamilton, Suzanne B.
Hammond, Richard & Ruth X
Hampers, Dr. Constantine L.
Hannaford, Paul X
Hanson, Wayne C. & Marjorie H.
Harris, John W.
Harris, John W.
Hartwell, Robert D. & Pauline
Harty, Thomas D. & MarvisJ. X
Hastings, Theresa A.
& William B. Jr.
Havill, Thomas L.
Hawkins, Jane & Millicent
DESCRIPTION
House, Garage, Shed 8c Patio
6A Valley Rd. 4-53
House, Barn & Sheds
5.2A LakeRd. 10-13
20A Route 101 4-58
House & Garage
14A Valley Rd. 4-57
House & Garage
87.5AUpperJaffreyRd. 3-13





32A* Main St. 17-2
House, Barn & Shed
4A Pierce Rd, 7-13
5.7A WmdmillHillRd. 3-64A
House & Barn
23A Old Marlboro Rd, 1-19
6.5A Old Marlboro Rd. 1-20
House & Barn
4A Upperjaffrey Rd. 7-1
1 'Skipjack' Sailboat
House
13. 3A LakeRd. 6-15A
40.5A LakeRd. 6-15
40.lAOffLakeRd.6-15B
House, Garage & Sheds
6A Hancock Rd. 8-43
House
2.2A Goldmine Rd.4-38A
House, Garage & Sheds







.66A Main St. 17-24
House
3.5ACheshamRd. 5-7
House, Garage, & Shed
lA Marlboro Rd. 5-37
2A Marlboro Rd. 5-38




.75A Frothingham Rd. 15-22




Hawkins, Jane & Millicent
Hayes, Gordon B.
Hayes, Harvey C. Jr.
Henderson, Barclay
& Ayala, Mary
Henderson, Ernest III Et Al
Henderson, Faryl F.
Henderson, Frances & Edith
Herman, Mark N. & Ronnie S.
Hessel, Susan M.
Hewitt, Peter M. & Luan
Hill, Daniel N. & Patricia L.
Hippie, Glen H. & SusanJ.
Hoeppner, Arlene
Hogan, Fred R.
Honkala, Donald & Pauline
Honkala, Edwin D. & Cynthia S.
Hopkins, Wayne H. & Jane B.
Horn, Francis L. & Lorraine B.
Horner, Joseph
Hotin, William R. &LeonaM. X
Hughes, John T. Jr. &Jean S.
Hunt, WayneJ.
Hussey, Forrest A. & Ruth C.
Hutchinson , Ann E . X
DESCRIPTION
Bath House




8.2A Hancock Rd. 8-27A
24A Parsons Rd. 7-4
25.3A01d Marlboro Rd. 6-4
House
2A Windmill Hill Rd.7-3B
House & Garage, Studio
House
14.6A Old Marlboro Rd. 6-10
5.5ADooeRd.4-44
2. lA Boulder Dr. 21-2
House
3.2ALakeRd. 10-19
House, Garage & Shop
5.1AE. Harrisville Rd. 7-46D
House & Pool
House
2A Hancock Rd. 8-26
.13A PeterboroRd. 8-23
2.48A Boulder Dr. 21-5
House & Garage
4A Old Harrisville Rd. 6-49
House
3A Old Harrisville Rd. 6-49A
House
10.4A E. Harrisville Rd. 7-46B
7.3AUpperJaffreyRd. 3-lOA
House, Barn & Garage
48.8A Hancock Rd. 8-50
Boat
House
15A Valley Rd. 4-81
House
4A Gerry Rd. 7-55
Mobile Home
House, Barn & Aprs.
.92A Old County Rd. 17-26
House
lOA Old Marlboro Rd. 1-14
House
6. 75A Marlboro Rd. 5-28
Camp
19A Marlboro Rd. 5-27
House
5A Old Marlboro Rd. 1-9










James, Alexander R. X
James, Michael
Jamgochian, Albert K., Jr.
& Barbara




Johansson, Kenneth & Elma
Johansson, Kenneth & Virginia X
Johnson, Charles & Clara X
Johnson, Loren S. & Dianne M.
Johnson, Roy & Barbara
Jolley, Elmer O. &Jean O.
Jones, James W. & Patricia
DESCRIPTION
House, Garage, Shop & Shed
NAME
Keene Cooperative Bank
Kelly, Edmond C. X
& Christine S.
Kennelly, Ellen Lee B.
Kcnney, Thomas








Knight, Gordon R. & Adele R.




Korpi, Sarah & F. Reuben
Koskela, Otto A. & Pearl R.T.





5. 3A Valley Rd.4-54A
6.2A High Ridge Rd. 4-54
House, Garage & Sheds
3A Old Common Rd. 15-20
58A Charcoal Rd. 5-61
.25A Peterborough Rd. 4-27
House
llA Windmill Hill Rd. 7-6
Main Building
Sanctuary







133A Old Marlboro Rd. 1-8
143.8A Old Marboro 5-64
3/10 Int. House & Barn
3/10 Int. 8.5A Off Lake Rd. 6-13
2/10 Int. House & Barn
2/10 Int. 8.5ALakeRd. 6-13
Vi Int. House & Barn
1/2 Int. 8. 5A Lake Rd. 6-13
Camp
.52A Stone Pond 20-3
1.2A Stone Pond 20-48
House, Shop, Garage & Shed
60.3AOldPeterboroRd. 8-14
2A PeterboroRd. 4-19
House, Garage & Shed
8A Windmill Hill Rd. 3-66
Mobile Home
1.27A Old Peterboro Rd. &-14A
3A Marlboro Rd. 5-19
50.8A Goldmine Rd. 4-31
House & Garage
7A Lowerjaffrey Rd. 4-4
House, Barn & Sheds
2A Valley Rd. 4-75
84A* Valley 4-75
lA* Valley Rd. 4-77
House, Barn & Shed
31A Learned Rd. 2-5
219A* Learned Rd. 2-5
Office Building
29A- Off Burpee Rd. 2-6A
VALU-
NAME
Krogman, Robert & Mary X
Krogman, Robert & Mary
Kukish, Robert M. & Peter A. Jr.
Kulick, Anne C.
Labarre, Leonard & Vona
Labrie, Eleanor
Labrie, Muriel & Eleanor C.
LaFortune, Thomas & Judy
Lais, Leonor
Lamb, Aimee




Landriani, Ugo & Rose M
.
Lang, Lydia
Lang, Zoe & Mitchell, Harlan
Lanman, Thomas H. Jr.
& Mary
Lannon, MichaelJ. &GeorginaW.
Lapinsky, Albert & Eleanor X
Latchis, Eugenia K. X
Latti, Richard & Marian X
DESCRIPTION
NAME
Lavender, John F. & Elizabeth K.
Law, Howard G. & Sally B.
Lee, Henry & Joan
Lee, Henry & Joan
Lehmann, Nancy M.
Paul W. Lehman Trust
Lewandowski, Joseph & Ida
Lewis, Dann H. &J. Mary
Lindeman , Warren B . & Edna M
.
Lindgren,JohnH. & Phyllis C.
Lindhe, Richard & Betty
Link, Emily Putnam




MacGrath, C. Richard & Nancy




Marriner, Thomas E. & Cynthia D.
DESCRIPTION
House, Barn & Shed
Shop, Greenhouse & Pool
House
28. 7A PeterboroRd, 7-47
1.1A PeterboroRd. 7-48





House, Barns & Shed
2A Main St. 6-36
11. 5A* Main St. 6-36
Boat House
.lA Lakeshore 15-9
81 A* NewHarrisvilleRd. 6-37
2.5ANewHarrisvilleRd. 6-37A
House, Garage & Shed





2A Off Valley Rd.4-78B
House
2A Marlboro Rd. 5-45
.33A Hancock Rd. 8-51
House & Barns, Cottage
5.2A Old Marlboro Rd. 5-71
House, Studio, Garage & Shed
2.98A Pierce Rd. 7-14
65A* Old Troy Rd. 1-4
2.67A Boulder Dr. 21-42
House, Barn & Shed
6ALakeRd. 10-26
Bath House
.21A Lake Shore 10-8
Camp
Vi Int. .5A Stone Pond 20-1
House, Barn & Garage




.35A Stone Pond 20-43
Boat
House & Barn
8A Old County Rd. 18-10
2.09A Old County Rd. 18-2
VALU-
NAME
Marstalkr, August F. X
& McKenzie, Pauline
Marston, Frederick F.,Jr.
c/o WM. N. Prigge, Attorney
Martell, Garrison F. & Cynthia
Marvin, Camilla
McCarthy, CharlesJ. & Edna M.
McClellan, Henry & Mary






McKenna, Frank & Alma
McKenna, JohnJ. & Alice F.
McLean, Ernest Jr. & Arlene X
McLean, Lillian 14X
McLean, Robert N. & June M. X




Meath, James & Mary




21. 5A Burpee Rd. 2-6
Elderly Exemption
14. 2A Pierce Rd. 7-12
.49A Stone Pond 20-21
House & Garage




18A Burpee Rd. 2-15
House & Sheds





House, Garage & Sheds
lOA Old Marlboro Rd. 6-7
House & Garage
1.5ALakeRd. 11-9
House, Garage & Shed
21A Upperjaffrey Rd. 6-28
1 Boston Whaler
House, Garage & Sheds
1.19A Windmill Hill Rd. 7-7
Elderly Exemption
House — Incomplete
14A Old Marlboro Rd. 1-12
9A Old Marlboro Rd. 5-67
.44A Stone Pond 5-71D
House & Garage
13A Lowerjaffrey Rd. 4-5
Mobilehome On Map 4-Lot 5
House
1.27A Bonds Cor. Rd. 7-62
House & Barn
7.75A Main St. 16-15
2.92A BoulderDr. 21-31
House, Barn & Shed
lOA PeterboroRd. 8-24
y^ Int. .06A Lake Frontage 14-2
'/2 Int. Bath House
Rest. -Garage-Cottage-Shed
10. 2A Marlboro Rd. 5-1
House, Studio & Shed






Miller, Paul A. & Nancy D.
Miller, Thomas G. & Linda
Miller, WilliamJ.
Miner, Theodore & Doris
Mischke, Mary Ann
Mitchell, Harlan R. & Shirley
Monaghan, Dennis G. X
& Sharron
Moody, Charles Jr. & Angelina
Moore, Audrey Ann
Moore, Mrs. Herbert L.
Moore, JamesC.
& Conway, Richard W.
Mossey, Ernest
Murray, Roger W. & Yvonne B.
Nashua Valley Council, Inc.
Boy Scouts of America
Nashua Valley Council, Inc.





New England Telephone Co.
New England Woodenware Corp
.










Mobile Home Located on 3-9
.45A Stone Pond 20-5
1.8A Valley Rd. 4-80






13A Old Troy Rd. 1-7A





















New Hampshire, State of
State Tax Commission
Newbold, Thomas
Nielsen, Elden A. & Marjorie E.
Niemcla, Carl S. & Marsha W.
Niemela,CarlS.& Marsha W.
Niemela, John R. Jr. & Jo Ann
Niemela, Tempi
Niemela, Tempi
Nitzburg, Stanley & Patricia T.
Norstad, Tauris
c/o Mary King. Owens
Corning Fibergls
Oja, WillardW. &TindaB. X
Olsen, Clarence W. & Marian C.
O'Rourke, Daniel & Ann X
Otis, PauHne P.
c/o P.W.Trumbull





7A Marlboro Rd. 5-20
75A Marlboro Rd. 5-21
1 A Marlboro Rd. 5-44
.llA TowerJaffreyRd. 4-lOA
House
6.75A Charcoal Rd. 5-62





.33A Frost Pond 3-42A
25A Page & Craig 3-32
24A* Craig Rd. 3-33
House
2A Page & Craig Rds. 3-32C
Cottage & Cabins
lA Frost Pond 3-42
House, Garage & Barn
5AKorpiRd. 3-39
55A* KorpiRd. 3-39
.5A Craig Rd. 3-36
.5A Craig Rd. 3-37
4A KorpiRd. 3-38
19A* KorpiRd. 3-38
23A Old Peterboro Rd. 4-21A
House, Barn & Shed
Cottage






2A Windmill Hill Rd. 3-58





1.25A Church St. 6-33
.13A Church St. 6-34
1.5A Burpee Rd. 2-9
House
46A Cobbs Meadow Rd. 7-36
VALU-
NAME
Parsons, Harold & Hilda C.
Pasquarelli, Mrs. Louie
Peard, Norman J.& Edith A.
Pellerin, Alfred
Perkins, Ralph, Jr. & Nancy X
Perry, Reginald & Marjorie
Peterborough Sportsmen's Club
c/o Richard G. Barron, Treas.
Peterson, Hilda H.
Peterson, MarkB. & Carol S.
Petrone, Augusta Henderson
Phillips, Howard B. X
& Katherine L.
Pickford, Charles
Pickford, Hubert & Anna X
Pickford, William
Pickford, William











Poisson, Joseph & Anna
Pool, Elizabeth
Pratt, Herbert G. & Isabel W.
Pratt, Herbert G. & Isabel W.
Pratt,John& Elsie X
Pratt, Richard T. &Bette X
Preston, Kendall & Sarah
Preston, Kendall & Sarah
Prince, Donough & Jeanne L.
Provost, Armand F.
Public Service Co. of N.H.
Pumpelly Trustees
c/oMr. P.W.Trumbull
David F. Putnam 1956 Trust
DESCRIPTION
NAME
David F. Putnam 1956 Trust
David F. Putnam 1956 Trust
Raisanen, Ernest & Martha X
Rajaniemi, Donald L. X
&Joanne E.
Rajaniemi, Lauri
Rajaniemi, James A. & Marie
c/o Rajaniemi, Andrew
Rajaniemi, Paul & Mary X
Rajaniemi, Theodore E. &Joan







Rice, Thomas & Yvonne
Richards, Beverly B. X







Rohena, Rafael G. & Julia E.
Rousseau, Joseph & Cherie
Rowe, Florence
Rowe, Florence
Ruegg, Thomas A. & Jean K.
Saari, Annie





Sargent, James E. & E. Faye X
Saturley, Lester W.
Saxby, Orvis H.
Schall, Richard B. & Barbara H.
Scribner, Helen
Scribner, Richard & Elnora X
Seaver, Charles H. Sr.
& Winifred M.
Sedlewicz, Eugene &Jacqueline W.
Seaver, Georgia
DESCRIPTION
Lodge, Shed,Rec. Hall &
Bath House




9A High Ridge Rd.4-53C





.02A Lake Shore 10-9
1 'Puffin' Sailboat
Camp





16A Old HarrisvilleRd. 6-53
53A Old HarrisvilleRd. 6-52
House
.35A New HarrisvilleRd. 16-21
9A Pierce Rd. 7-13A
House & Garage
3.3A LowerJaffrey Rd. 3-56
Boat
House & Garage
2.75A Spring Rd. 8-42
House
1. 5A Hancock Rd. 8-39





2A Lake Rd. 6-14
34A* Lake Rd. 6-14
Skipjack Sailboat
House, Shed, Shop, Cottage
l6AMainSt. 17-11
House
3. 25A Hancock Rd. 8-48
17A Marlboro Rd. 5-17
14A Off Marlboro Rd. 5-18
6A Valley Rd. 4-82
House & Garage
6A Lake Rd. 11-8
VALU-
NAME
Sewall, Oscar C. X





Shook, Christine A. & Harold T.




Simonds, Everett & Alice
Sirois, John & Lucia
Sirois, Otto & Kathryn J.
Smith , Robert & Junnie
Smith, Stephen
Snitko, Walter & Pamela C.





Spaulding, Donald T. & Sylvia S.
Spiker, Samuel R. X
DESCRIPTION
House, Cottage, Barn, Shed,
Garage & Camp
4A Old Common Rd. 6-46
26A* Old Common Rd. 6-46
House & Garage
8.4A Main St. 17-9
House & Garage
6.75A Snow Hill Rd. 6-27
House & Garage
Shonk House & Garage






6A Old Troy Rd. 6-1
House & Barn
l.lANewHarrisvilleRd. 16-31
House, Barn & Shed
3A Bonds Corner Rd. 8-30
House
5A Parsons Rd. 3-75
38A* Parsons Rd. 3-75
48A* Parsons Rd. 3-76
37A Stone Pond 20-44
House, Barn & Shed
46A Goldmine Rd. 4-9




2.07A Monument Rd. 19-lA
13A Charcoal Rd. 5-46
House
1. 2A Peterborough Rd. 7-52
372A Old Troy Rd. 1-6
585A Monadnock Mt. 2-17
238A Off Old Troy Rd.2-1A
97A- Old Chesham Rd. 6-63
4A* Marlboro Rd. 6-64
178A* Marlboro Rd. 6-68
81A Pierce Rd. 7-llA
House
70A Old Marlboro Rd. 1-16B
21.5ADooeRd.4-49
House & Garage






Stone, David O. & Charlotte P.
Stowell, Samuel
Summers, David B.,
Charles L. & Frank H.
c/ojohn Summers
Jack Summers, Inc.
Summers, Wilhelmina & John
Summers, William M. & Faith B.
Sundstrom, Frederick L.
Sundstrom, Michael C. & Edith C.
Sundstrom, Norman
Sundstrom, Norman E.
Supry, Maurice M. & Chesterine A.
Swanson, Maynard W.
& Miriam H.
Sweet, Robert W., Jr. &JoyA.
Swift Water Girl Scout
Council, Inc.
Switzer, Paul E. & Margaret C. X
Taft,Jay L. & Irene
Tamposi, Samuel A.
Taplin, Benjamin H. 2X
DESCRIPTION
NAME
Tastula, Waino O. & Lillie C.
Taylor, Roben & Charlotte
Thayer, Sherman R.
Thayer, Virginia S.
Thoron, Grenville C. & Gray





Ticknor, Benjamin H. & Marcia S.
Tielinen, Charles & Sylvia
Toffler, Arnold & Elena






Ulam, Adam B, & Mary H.B.
U.S. Government
Army Engineers Flood Control
Dam
Van Campen, Gordon E.
& Alice N.B.
Vanni, Peter M. X
DESCRIPTION
House Garage & Barn
4A KorpiRd. 3-45
2A Lowerjaffrey Rd. 4-3
2A Off Bonds Corner Rd. 7-66
V3 Int. .05A Marlboro Rd. 14-5
'/3 Int. Bathhouse
'/3 Int. .05A Marlboro Rd. 14-5
Vi Int. Bathhouse
House, Barn & Sheds
5.3A Snow Hill Rd 11-6
1 1A E, Harnsville Rd. 7-44A
Dam & Flowage Rights on 3-21
House, Garage & Shed
5.1A Parsons Rd. 3-73A
Camp
.25A Marlboro Rd. 5-40
House & Sheds
.4A New HarrisvilleRd. 16-27
.54A Off New Harrisville Rd. 16-28
House & Garage
5A Lowerjaffrey Rd. 3-51
.41A Windmill Hill Rd. 3-50
.65A Lowerjaffrey Rd. 4-10
V2 Int. 74, 5A Marlboro Rd. 5-39
V2 Int. 25. 8A Marlboro Rd. 5-41
House, Barn & Garage
40A Windmill Hill Rd. 7-8
Caretaker's House
House, Cottage, Barn, Garage
& Sheds




.55A Old Common Rd. 16-19
4.4A Off Marlboro Rd. 5-50A
House, Shed & Barn
7.8A Cobb Meadow Rd. 7-37
227A Hancock Rd. 8-41
House, Garage & Shed
46A Old HarrisvilleRd. 6-47
13. 6A Old Harrisville 14-16
House & Garage
4A Bonds Corner Rd. 8-30A
VALU- NET AMOUNT













































Von Stade, F.S. Jr.
Von Stadc, Susan R.









& Kukish, Eileen A.
Walker, Patricia C.
Walker, Robert A. & Mary
Walsh, William G.
Walsh, Daniel & Ann X
Ward, James S. & Jennifer R.
Waring, George W., Jr., M.D.
Warren, Dr. Kenneth & Ann T.
Waterman, Charles R.
& Harriet C.
Wasil, Andrew W. Jr.
& Maxine A.








House, Garage & Shed
6/8ALakeRd. 12-5
.lOA Lake Shore 12-6
Buildings & Garage
57A Page Rd 3-21
House, Garage
.41AE. Harrisville Rd. 18-7
House
Cabin
43A Hancock Rd. 8-27
250A Hancock Rd. 8-37
House & Garage & Apt.





28. 5A Goldmine Rd. 4-39
House & Barn
17A Valley Rd 4-67
.75A Dooe & Valley Rd. 4-66
House & Aprs.
13A Valley Rd. 4-51
Trailer on Map 7, Lot 46
3-Apt. House & Shed
1 1 .2A Peterborough Rd. 7-46
House & Garage
7.5A Snow Hill Rd. 6-23
House
5.6A Old County Rd. 18-1
House
12A Stone Pond 5-72
lOA* Stone Pond 5-72
House & Shed
13A Charcoal Rd 5-60
2.44 Charcoal Rd. 5-59
Camp
.28A Stone Pond 20-31
y^ Int. 12A Marlboro Rd. 5-12
'72 Int. 12A Marlboro Rd 5-12
VALU-
NAME
Weis, Robert P. & MaryD.
J.W. Bryant & H.G. Nichols, Jr.
Trustees, The Weldwood Trust
c/o Fiduciary Trust Co.
J.W. Bryant & H.G.
Nichols, Jr.
Trustees, The Weldwood Trust




Wheeler, John & Josephine
White, Isaac Davis & Julia C. X
White, Joseph & Patricia
White, Patricia
White, William & Lillian L.
Whitney, David K. & Norma




Willard, Ralph E. & Gladys B.
DESCRIPTION
House, Garage, Barns & Shed
44. 5A Peterborough Rd. 8-17
68A Peterborough Rd. 4-15
House & Shed
House
3A Old Troy Rd. 2-1
199A* Old Troy Rd. 2-1
House, Barns & Sheds
6A Old Troy Rd. 1-7
99A* Old Troy Rd. 1-7
House, Barn Apt. Shed, Shop





lOA Peterborough Rd. 8-20
42A Lowerjaffrey Rd. 3-47
4A Off Lowerjaffrey Rd. 4-14
lOA Lowerjaffrey Rd. 4-12
24A Goldmine Rd. 4-34
House, Garage & Shop
4A Lake Rd. 13-8
.24A Lake Frontage 13-3
Bathhouse
House
3.04A Boulder Dr. 21-4
6.5A Snow Hill Rd. 6-22
House & Sheds
1 1A Bonds Corner Rd. 7-72
Mobile Home
House & Shed
29.3A Windmill Hill 3-61
House, Garage & Shed
1.75 AMainSt. 17-13
House
2A Windmill Hill Rd. 3-62
68A* Windmill Hill Rd. 3-62
18A Windmill Hill Rd. 3-63
Camp














































































Wolfe, Albert B. & Beatrice E.

















House, Garage & Shed
Cottage
21A Bonds Corner Rd. 7-61
.09A Bonds Corner Rd. 7-72A
House Cottage Barns & Shed
14A Gerry Rd. 7-53
136A* Gerry Rd. 7-53
House & Shed





29A Old Harrisville Rd. 6-54
1 'Puffin' Sailboat
House & Garage
1.6A Old County Rd. 18-5
8A PeterboroRd. 18-6
19. 5A Off Charcoal Rd. 5-58
House Barn Garage & Shed
1.4A Old County Rd. 18-5A
Boat
House, Garage & Shed
1 .75A Bonds Corner Rd. 7-60
25A Off PeterboroRd. 8-13
House, Garage & Shed
1.3A Church St. 16-7
.5A Church St. 16-9
Camp
9A UpperJaffrey Rd. 6-25
Garage & Storage Bldg.
Red Barn
1.6A Main St. 16-3
House & Garage
1.9A Snow Hill Rd. 6-24
House, Gar., Barn, Apt. & Shed
4.5A Marlborough Rd. 6-62
House, Garages, Shed & Stabl.
4.6ALakeRd. 13-6
. 1A Lake Frontage 13-5
Vz Int. House Pompilia
Vi Int. Caretaker's House
y^ Int. 6A Snow Hill, 6-17
1/2 Int. 151A Snow Hill 6-18














.llA Main St. 16-4
Offices Parking Vi Garage
Post Office Bldg.
1.2A Main St. 16-35
143. 5A Old Marlboro Rd. 1-16, li
50A Monument Rd. 7-75
Garage
21.8AMainSt. 17-15A
3.8A Off Main St. 17-12A
.6ANewHarrisvilleRd. 16-33
Office Building
.49A Main St. 16-12
Townsend House & Barn
1.96AMainSt. 17-15
House Barn & Shed
4.1A LakeRd. 10-28
.02A Lake Frontage 10-3
V2 Int. .06A Lake Frontage 14-2
V2 Int. Bath House
1 'Puffin' Sailboat
House, Barns & Shed
7. 5A LakeRd. 11-7
2.21A Lake Frontage 11-5
Bathhouse
.63A Old Common Rd 15-14
6A Off Marlboro Rd. 5-39A























Anderson, Chas. H. Ill
Anderson, Eve M.
Armstrong, Wm. C.


















































































































Burnham, Paul A. X
Burpee, EUery H. Jr.























Cloud, Laurence P. X
















































































































































































































James, Alexander R. X








































Krogman , RobertW . X





































Litchfield, George A. Jr.
Longmire, JackN.






























McLean , Ernest L
.
, Jr . X
McLean, June P.

























































Niemela , Jo AnnM
.












































































Raleigh, John J. X
Rathbun, Roderick E.












































































































Von Stade, Francis S.
Von Stade, Susan R.






































































MARRIAGES RECORDED IN THE TOWN OF DUBLIN
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